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TH15 MERCHANTS bank I I leterestlng To Depositors. Stray Sheep

I I . a(ter Ausust 1st, the Mer- Two Southdown . , I man’e a*, dynamite, and steam logging
date f Fh Wl11 allow interest from the With a small clip out of 1 lamb6’ machinery, and to day cleared land, 
date of the deposit to the date of with- strayed away from the n' * lcft ear, staked out in lots, With streets of entic- 

Idraws on all savings deposits, running H. Loth, Con 2 Carr^ L n^^^ W- ,ng names, and cement sidewalk» with 
one full month or more. This will be kindly notify the owner o, r. u and gas main> aPP*" “ *
welcome news to depositors. abouta. er of their where- magic where giants of the forest were

J No Treepassing. The windstoi-m standing only two or three weeks ago.
The boys of this village have formed Mondav’s \ .. . It is a clear case of “Presto change."

the habit of loitering about E. Witter & of damage in thi« t""" dv 3 8~3t deal .Thc backbone and permanency oi 
Co s. mill properties, and very often get grain were knocked <\Wnship‘ Flelds of | this city seems to consist in its untie*- 
*"to mischief, and do considerable dam- trees rooted*unhand ^
age. This firm has therefore decided l.nTh/ ? P d brokcn’ 
after this notice, to prosecute all loiter! cases ™ d°.W"’.,n

OB' CANADA.KHI'AU UHHEI) 18B4.
lsy Branohss in Ccinaan.

TO SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITORS

SEEEBH_ made. One dollar opens an account. y
* !^' HEBDEN, General Manager.

• E. MER RETT, Sup’t of Branches.

U

fruit ed mileage of deep water wharfage and 
Many trees Iln vast quantities of coal and iron ore

----- —, p.v-tvuic ail miter-1 cases across the • some lymg near enough to the city to develop
aï°!lt th.e“ Pr°Pertic8 (the Red Mill | V. S„ had a narrow escapes tree n“^ 1lililit 304 8teel induetriee within its

a M !ts Post office, stores, hotels, chureh- 
J es, schools, hospitals, sugar refinery,
I factories, depots and many other build- 

are hand-
this fall, is I some structures, of which eastern cities 

as being correct. The m‘ght feel justly proud if owning them.
Reciprocity The single tax prevails and taxes are not

vs I £ s~ ^ I................... . he I the Government to appeal to the elect- gom8 on continually.
a"d ‘he Mail and Empire predicts ,ts now famous Stanley Park 

,. . I of the general elections of an entire island of several hundred
A happy event took place in * St. | w,u.be Wednesday, October the fourth. acrcs. has the distinction of being sur-

I rounded by salt water, and containing
coma /vf lU « 1__ . . _ -

I and Aetna Mills.)

"CKTïWS. w
years, flagged the Grand Trunk exoress I tKp , * i. » —r~— ««*• •»*«**/
train from Chicago to Toronto, atout lions are^obeb thath‘he Federal elec ,ng. both public and private. 

Miss Sadie Herringer of Woodst-v-k I tW° mile8 WCSt of RPckwood on Monday now accented « £ °" fa"’ is some structures, of which ei

Master Raymond Keelan is visiting IHe walked on to Guelph where he ___ L«- »/’ PUt Up_by the conservatives in 138 h,8h as one might exoe
friends and relatives at Meaford. I

Misses Millie and Mary Schurter took wil1 8tay jail till "he pays.
lastt we=kUrSi0n 10 St‘ A"ne de BeauH Kro*t«h—Hlnsperger.

ITk
It A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch

-r

Ej ..o Graod Trank Time Table
rra!?!.!eavc Mildmay station as follows:

NOBTH
• 9.55 a.m.

Expregs.0.80^ B.m. Exp??”®

E=:::SS iSFiliThe 7.21 ,.m. anS l.<3 p.m^SK"

| LOCAL & PERSONAL !
Mr Alhprf Hmenn - ê e . 111 at. " , w vetooer the fourth. dvrcs» nas tfie distinction

accompanied by his thre ’ ^ S* S"”. 'gnat,us Çhurch Deemerton, on Tues- Fotb Parties are getting busy all over-------------- water, and containing
visiting relatives in thT. î“g terS' ,S M tbls week, when Miss tbe ““"try, placing their candidates ln some of the largest cedar and fir trees

ting relative. ,n this locality. Magdalena, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the «eld. in the world, one of which I measure”
l he high wind is reported to have! ." A" HmsPerger, of the 4 th conces- Fingers Amputated I with a cord taken with me for the pur-

blown down a lot of the fruit in Niagara S'°n °[ Carric„k- was “"'ted in matri- A distressing painful accident took P°Se’ and found it to be 62 feet at the 
and Other section,. ™ny to Mr. Albert Kroetsch of Berlin, place at Con. Hammer's on the mb base- and “«oral othera I measured

Messrs. Chas Dineen, Edward Keelan u "uptlalkn°t was tled bX Rev. A. C. concession on Sunday morning when found tobe51' 37• 33 and 30 feet 
and Michael Costello of Kenilworth L ,8' The haPPy young couple will Ernest, the four-year-old son of Mr tiveiy in circumference.
Sundayed at H. Keelan’s. ‘ake up re8ldence in Berlin after a short Eickholz of Garrick, had two of his The Corot>ation display and parade

Miss Marie Heberle of Port Elgin °ne’'moon' fingers taken off in a cog wheel. Mr. WC" ^th c*‘cn8ive and fine in every
and Miss Irene Graf of Rodney are via’ d Halm 0oes to Ayton. Eickholz and two children were spend- part,cular- Tl>e weather was particular-
•ting at Mrs. S. Heberle’s this week Rev. M. Halm, who has been parish lng the day at Mr. Hammer’s, and the ■ , and.plea8ant wh'le we were there 

Mrs. Louis Pletsch and M, a . Pr|est at St. Clements for the past nine llttle lad- wbi|e playing about the barn I m dune' Wlth several showers of rain 
returned home last week from Zb / p631"8’ transferred to Ayton. g°‘.^his fingers into a large cog whe< J, WC "Cr,c to'd that d mins sometime
chewan where they scent two Saskat- ^ev,ous to h.s departure from St. Iwh,ch crushed and pinched off the flr8t dur,"g tbe daV for more than half the
with relatives. P months Clements his congregation and the and second fingers of his hand, and bad- number of day8 during the winter

Mrs A I I ana t-r societies connected with thechurch made 'y injuring the third. The tov was hur I m°n,th8' but the peoPle do not seem to
friends here "d of Jor°nto 18 vl8'tmg hlm the recipient of several beautiful ried to the doctors office where the Immd a"d m fact do not “e“> to know
machinist in ^^3"d n* "OW P.reSents together with addresses exprès- injured hand was attended to. The lad I ° 8° whcn “ is raining-
tory at GuHph " PnSOn his departure. Rev. M. suffered a great deal over his mthap"

Halm was formerly parish priest here, and't will be many weeks before the
The Y. P. a. of the Evangelical u S‘,CUple8 a warm place in the wound is completely healed.

Church arranged to hold a lawn social hearU of the people here- Entrance Results,
on Tuesday evening, but the event had H"vesters’ Excursion. We give below the results of the En-
to be postponed on accost °fthe cold, „The P- R- wi“ run a Harvesters’ trance Examinations held at Mildmay I Mrs. (Dr.) McCue and children are
Wet We3ther" *TS7 f° tbe Wcst from ‘his dis- ‘his year. Fifteen candidates wrete" visiting at her former homeTSuff«£

Jacob Schmidt shipped a carload oflfnr ihTn , ^ Tickets eleven being successful. The maximum I eounty.
cattle to Toronto on Tuesday. They and *18 adddian^'f' ^ ^ 810’ "^r < l8.650’and the minimum to pass I Bert Schmaltz of Mildmay is in charge

T. Winnipeg without change, making the Harold Titmus, P. S., . | at John Zinger’s.
I- bf C0|rn8,r, store of Ayton’s new pub-1tnp ,n about 36 hours, and will be is- Georgina Schnurr, S. S...........

oo will be laid on Friday after- sued to women as well as men. J. A. Clarence Kramer, S. S
rrr.m ,USt 4th- Hon- McKay Johnston is the C. P. R. age,,t at Mild- Gregory Thompson, P. S

3nd 3 nUmber ot other may- Raymond Schurter, S. S......
the ceremony ™en ** pre8ent at A High Wire performer. Clarissa Schmidt, S, S..............

M ... Harriston is boasting of its possession S “r^e ^uakcl- s‘ s- .......
ofR^" J°hn Zinn and Wm. I of 3 h|gh wire performer. A common nlT^'^i’ P' S"......................

Murat of Baden, came up on Mr. Zinn’s hou3e rat takes upon itself to walk a ? Xoelz,ng- No 7- Garrick
automobile last Sunday and visited telephone wire every evening about 8 ÛT 3 Schwehr- S- S. 10, Car.
friends here. Mr. Zinn, who was form- o’clock. This wire is sixty feet from Ephraim Bilger, P. S.................
erly McCormick agent here, is now in the «round, and extends from 
the shoe business in Baden.

Garrick Council 
next, 31st inst.

Mr. Henry Eifert of Buffalo 
his parents here this week.

Mr. Dan Lenahan, of Rochester, 
visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Anthony Kunkcl spent the

meets on Monday

rcspcc-visited

is

past
-oupie oi weeks with relatives in Berlin.

w .Master Fred Mayberry of Stratford is 
_ v,s,tmg at the residence of Mr. J. 

Coates’.

■
£

Mrs. E. Woolner of Berlin 
Nellie Wicke of Harriston 
at Chas. Wicke’s.

Mrs. Studel and daughter of Minne
apolis are visiting Sister Zelota at thc 
Mildmay Convent.

Ezra Yandt returned home from the 
West last Friday. He has some 
of moving to Alberta.

Jd!®“8 Bevina Schefter, of Detroit 
and Tillie Schefter of Guelph are visit
ing under the parental roof.

Garrick Voters’ List for 1911 have 
just been issued. There are 675 voters 
m Garrick qualified to serve as jurors.

Misses Hazel O’Brien and Lizzie 
Schmidt have been successful in passing 
their recent Conservatory Examin- 
ations.

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

and Miss 
are visiting

Yours truly,
J. S. Milne.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; 
der lower premium notes for 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

FORMOSA.
notion

un-
a term

•••••• 507. I Mr> and Mrs- Tony Schnurr left on 
Monday for a trip to Chicago and Mil- 
waukee. They were accompanied by 
their neices the two Misses Frost of 
Chicago who have been visiting here 
for some time.

490
473

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Miss Clara Schwalm is recovering 
rapidly from her illness with typhoid 
fever, and will be brought home from 
thc hospital next week.

.... 457
433
427

Mr. and Mrs. Mosack left for Walker- 
ton on Monday. They will leave for 
their home in Chicago on Friday.

Miss Tena Schell of Berlin is visiting 
at her home here.

417
413

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wanzel, and Miss 
Helen and Lome Wanzel of Stratford, 
motored to Mildmay and are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Brien.

... 411

The Kind Mother 390
• „ , . a grist

mill to the gas plant, a distance of 
Mr. Geo. Hudson, editor of the Walk-1 ?eventy'five yards. This wonderful feat 

erton Telescope, has severed his con ™ watcbed by hundreds of people even- 
nection with that journal, having ‘ 'ng; and the rat has never been known 
chased a paper in Beamsville. He f° fa“ |rom tb« wire yet. Mr. F. Wash- 
takes possession of his new vent„r» I bUm claims the ownership of the rat. 
next week.

Miss Nettie Schwartz left on Monday 
for Bullalo toJ. S. Milne in Manitoba.

You remember thc last time you 
baked bread you said to yourself “next 
time I'll use Steinmiller & Lembke’s 
Cyclone.” Well?

Used to Make. resume her duties as 
stenographer after spending a couple of 
weeks at her home here.Virden, Man., July 20.

Dear Mr. Johnston,—
Since writing to you last we have 

travelled over 2500 miles through 
interesting scenery, and have found very 
little time to answer several letters from 
friends in Mildmay.

Portland, Oregon, is a lovely city, and 
I think fully deserves its name of “The 
City of Roses. ’ On the observatory on 
Council Crest, about 1,600 feet above 
the city, and which is reached by trolley, 
we can see the snow-capped summits of 
Mount Rainier, 103 miles distant,
14,456 feet above sea level—Mt. Hood, 
Mt. Adams, Mt. St. Helens and other 
peaks at shorter

M Everybody is fond of telling about 
the kind mother used to make.” In 

fact, anything that mother made, 
from mince pies to biscuits, was an 
tincomparable joy. The wise mother 
will erect a monument in the mind of 
her o-ffspring, when she makes her 
bread, biscuits and pastry with

Miss Annie Flach who w* working at 
Hamilton is home on a visit to her 
parents.

Harness makers wanted in Sault St. 
Marie Ont. Steady employment. For 
particulars write to A. Hinsperger, 
Mildmay, Ont.

Farmers

mostAn Excited Steer.
W" Br°wn of Berlin, secretary L J°hn Coiie of Amb|eside set out from 

Of the Western Football Association homc on Tuesday morning with a two-

months. We are pleased to know that Mr nnri when t^le 8teer became excited and
Mrs I R R-, i », , Mrs. E. Witter and their niece Miss “ncontrol,able. The animal got away

Stntfn i , ,, OUr;,Mr8' J- Burt of Siehng, who are in the Walkerton hn= from Mr- Coiie and started over the 
ftoff Ariz Who hfS h Burt °f Flag' P'tal spring with typhoid fever are h'"3 °n ‘hC 6th at a bigh speed. A 
W È O’Brien fhaV,hbeen V,Slt,ng Mr8’ progressmg very favorably, and’ the party of ten mcr> and a team of horses
returned home 6 PaSt Week’ haVC bnghtest h°pes are entertafned for their organ;zed’ and they located the

early recovery. . steer near Louis Dahms* farm. On their
The Hunter BridceX n u aPProach the steer^adea dash

completed the erection of the „h 1' h3,e thc h,lls’the fences proving no obstacle 
for the new bridge on the M utmcnts whatever. By exercising considerable 
townline, north of Moltke ^°r.manby strategy, the animal was got into Mr. 
Jacob Palm is starting this we^o^the' Dahm’S 8table' where “ 8tiU remains, 

construction of the abutments of the 
Wagner bridge on the 30th sideroad.

Mr. Alexander Maclean and bride 
formerly Miss Alice M. Curie) have 

returned from a six weeks’ tour through 
Southern California and are peasantry
Sem'r * C| tbe,r COSy bungalow at 1623 
fnce dnVe’ th,s c'ty-—Vancover Pro-

NEUSTADT

Cyclone Flour The death of Mr. George Helwig 
this village took place on Tuesday 
last week, after an illness extending 
a term of five years, during which time 
he was a helpless ^invalid. The funeral 
took place on Thursday to the Baptist 
Cemetery. Deceased was about 80 
years of age.

Mr. Henry Kaiser of this village, 
broke all records last week by catching’ 
the largest trout in the local fishing re- 

Wm. Heuther of Neustadt held 
the record for some time, until Clarence 
Smith of Walkerton put him to rout 
but we are pleased to report that thé 
belt has returned to our town. Mr. 
Kaiser’s fish outmeasuring all others 
by one-quarter of an inch.

overThe cleanest, sweetest, most nutri
tious flour manufactured. It makes 
that fluffy, light bread that builds 
muscle and nourishes the system. 
Bring up your children on bread 
made of Cyclone flour, and you will

and

range, and all over 
10,000 feet high, and can also see the 
great Columbia River stretching away 
for many miles. We saw the steamers 
with large wheels catching the Colum
bia salmon for curing and canning pur
poses. At Seattle one takes steamer for 
Victoria, B, C., which is a pleasant trip 
of 80 miles, with Mt. Baker in the far 
distance, and the snow-capped Olympic 
range near by, at one’s left, all the way. 
Victoria is a thoroughly English city, 
with beautiful drives, boulevards, parks, 
fine residences, and the palatial hotel, 
Empress, and other fine hotels, with 

the magnificent Parliament Buildings 
and coast shipping; make the city mod- 

and very interesting, and we were 
both delighted to see the dear old Union 
Jack flying again at mast head for the 
first time in several months.

From Victoria to Vancouver, 81 miles 
by boat is a lovely and intensely inter
esting trip, through channels which 
wind between islands, and as one nears 
Vancouver the mouths of the great 
Fraser River can be seen emptying into 
the salt water.

make home happy.
Rev. A. R. and Mrs. Gibson leave this 

week to spend a three week’s vacation 
at Muskoka. Rev. Frank Davcy of 
Ccdarville will occupy the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday morn- 
ing.

across

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

■ N. Schefter Local Dealer

serve.

Walkerton Junior Champions.
The Walkerton juniors have landed 

the Western Ontario Junior Football 
Championship, by defeating Tavistock 
in the latter town on Monday evening 
by a score of 1 to 0. Last Friday’s 
game at Walkerton between these two 
clubs having resulted in a tic, there 
tremendous interest in that town in the 
result, and a special trainload of enthus
iasts accompanied the club back to 
Tavistock on Monday evening. Both 
teams put up a fine exhibition of the 
game in spite of the very high wind,
Walkerton landing their first and only 
goal fifteen minutes after play opened.
The visitors had the better of the game 
all through. At the conclusion of the 
game tbe Walkerton players 
mounted on the shoulders of the excited
rooters and carried up town. This is Vancouver is a very hustling citv 
VValkcrton’s first W. F. A. Champion- has increased in population amazinelv 
ship, and they are justly proud of their for the last 8 V
team. Mildmay shares in thc honor, 
from the fact that Chas. Pletsch on the 
back line helped very materially by his 
magnificent playing to win the cham
pionship.

Leopold Kramer left on Tuesday
morning for Carmengay, Alberta, to 
spend a couple of weeks with his 
and daughters. Conrad Faupei 
passenger on the same train, bound for 
Didsbury, Alta., to visit his 
W-, who went West this spring.

A sudden death took place here on 
Wednesday of last week, when Mrs 
Fntz, an aged resident of this 
passed away. She was ill 
three days and leaves

sons 
was a

/
village, 

only about
, , a husband and
large family to mourn hé* decease. The 
funeral took place to the Lutheran 
etery on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr 
Schultz conducting the funeral rites.

Last Thursday was the Brewers’ Holi- 
day and the whole staff repaired to the 
Club House, where they spent the day 
Forty-three persons went down to pick 
berries and came back with a tremeo 
dous cargo of fruit.-After the berry, 
picking, a horseshoe match took place 
between Neustadt and the Club team 

Village winning by three points’ 
Every person present had an enjoyablé

son John
was

Forty tickets were sold at this station 
ast Thursday for the excursion to Ber- . A B ,ine farmer had an exciting exper- 

Among those who went from Mild- '®nce «hile driving to town this week
He was enjoying a smoke on the road, 

spark evidently dropped on to the 
spread on his knees, and in 
it was in a blaze.

cem-

may were Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Keller and 
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. John Lerch 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutz, Mr. and 
J. J. Schill, Alphonse Illig,
Lambert, Jas. Heath and W. ’ 
ner.

and ason

Mrs. 
Myrtle 

H. Wag-

an instant

;rr„d
before his own clothes caught fire.
By law Quashed.

The by-law passed by the Bruce 
ounty Council, fixing the County Rate 

on the new Valuators Report, was 
quashed at Toronto last week on a 
motion by the Town of Port Elgin.
,-n„C ?u,n f Council held a special meet- 

g at Walkerton yesterday to pass a 
by law striking the rate on the former

Anthony, son of Mr. Louis Waechter 
went to Guelph Hospital last Thursday 
to consult Dr. Howitt, in regard to the 
removal of a growth between his shoul- 

! dcr blade an J ribs. Dr. Howitt advised 
j against an operation, and the patient 
j "'ll he taken to the Walkerton hospital 
|t0 receive a course of treatment for the 
removal of thc trouble.

were

our

or eight years, and

. Property, both business and suburban 
is advancing rapidly, in fact'soaring sky- 
wa(d; and whole sections of forest are 
rapidly disappearing before the white

seven
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Schmidt 

Sunday in Clifford, with Mr. 
Wm. Loth.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Smith 
visited friends in Neustadt

spent 
and Mrs.

u

It

No Guessvs/ort.
Our method of testing eyes and 
ntting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter With your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

e

HC?

-AA/w\rvv

COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

cent stamp'does 'a *1 or/pf 
t*cqyitt!e money, J>ut it would ' re
quire thousandi'oL two. cent, stamp* 
juid personal iletters ito : make your 
wants known, to .as» many people as 

tment injx>ur»Classificd

i4lvi wmaiiitTikiM

I

J

O
 o



=j), "EI,CAI1 ™«. [WpingM bncfaki., »M. Ml

U Day at the Mineb. have all been paid they must next
■ I The little village of Pariuco de g®4 r'u of thei-r m9"ey at the store, 
fl Coronado, in the State of Durango tiach mal? wears around his waist 

represents an average Mexican vil- a,83™r6 pF,eoe of white cloth fold- 
lage, one that Can be duplicated ed.<"a6onally and tied so that the 
anywhere in the northern two- PSJS.4 hangs down in the back. This 

r,,.,™,, ---- ----------- -------  thirds of the country. It is typical C1. serves a double purpose; it „
DAINTY DISHES. When mit n, , | even in its legend------- all mining acts 88 ,a belt to hold up the trou- Queen Mary Says Bowing r«n tesson V__The s.vs- . .. „

site.* ~«ïï«îr, k*1*?""*? ErîîP* "“*• “<r * l**> 2 “”>■•'«• u-».

juice,and then adding as much One*s best silk nmWIl n u ' fl0m bls bouse to the church on the I *?is purchases—packages of vote<J t ., abtention has been de- 14- Hilkiah . . . found the book—

Baking Powder Biscuits.-Theo'd **U ZanyonoZmin^inin^is aTansnl^V^T^ villageS> me^sVltr^ * C°Uple °f th® sah- into -the ^-mpfe for ÎT neroZr,
& s-Jta 5£F»SE5bS£B

v ,p,11 . tq. P°P them m the hajble unintentionally to poke a usually no window Women cnrrv ho this cloth. -- Crackers he takes „waisfc, whereas' Queen Man, nn?r n- , ® money wse î-<ï£C.
fifteen toLYL”^ tb®m rise from b? / ngbt through, and no amount f‘‘e same jars of water on their either insi<je his hat or on the out I ,bo'ws her head, that it ma/be as no^Lvî b£ M£8es—Tbis detail i*
baking and'LL 1D‘nutes before pf. da>‘“inS or covering the place, heads and men clad in loose white 8lde' Ho never looks at the qual- we!1 fco explain that there is a rea cord^'r? Kmgs’ ‘be older re
in I? if ‘ jhe dlfference Wlth blackcourb pi ster will ever cotton trudge lazily behind their lty or asks the Price, for it is a son for this, which mav hVwZ th ' The Chronicler has in mind

("into 'gllt,ie3s and taste. restore the umbrell to its original bttle ljurros or more likely ^add Case of Hobson's choice. Time js scribed as mechanical ^ be de" the entire Pentateuch, whereas, as
Diugerbread.-One cupful of beauty. their weight to the already ov^r ?° obiect with these people, so it « Queen Alexandra hn„ , ?0tjd ab°Xe’ the account in King,

muffiNo/Th s"fsar’ono cupful of _____ _ burdened animals. The glaring sun 18 almost night before the last one herwaist it is beet use like/// /™ples only the book °f Deuter-
, "i°’a”es> three-fourths of a cupful -------- beats down from a tropical skv on goes away- mother-in-law Queen ^ , i! l „Ma:,y critical students of

Mur c^arn on! ,ugffVne c"pf«l o£ THE SEWING ROOM. the 8a™e .palm and cactus, and a fTbe fi.e8ta of Santa Cruz, the day the late Empress of Austria^ and maÆoTestament now believe the
sour ciearn, one-naif teaspoonful of Puftin„ ■ general air of emptiness and s;i_ of the holy cross, is the miner’s Queen Christina of Smin1 It’ t “ ™aia)Portion of Deuteronomy was
soda one heaping teaspoonful of ting in f f'?û~Whfn put* ence pervades the streets. dav of the year, when all the mines a species of inechan/,!’ !/ks Wnttfen, not by Moses, but at a
gnu, one teaspoonful of cinna- g , , put the under arm | The universal building material throughout the country stop work, ances fixed to the seat „ „i[nV atpr ,tlme> antl was made up of
no, one teaspoonful of clones, of vonr sec ^ c®^ Just,thc, len«th 18 adobe- which is faced with plas- CJT?,Vre placed on a11 unfinish- cushions of her caiVa-es wV h"* “î e?uls °J an «arli^.date.
and three cujifuls of flour. underarm s^, finger.ahead/Jf the ter only in the better houses. These fd bu,ldl”gs as well as a huge one aibles her to bow contfnuousR f e”' ti 16' fehapban carried'the book to1

Scalloped Potatoes.—You will scam ol the waist. I are always built in the form of a ln. the plaza, and are decorated the waist without anl / * ‘/e king—A ,comparison „
find tins a, very nice way of cooking hnd this an easy way and they are, hollow square-the rooms opening w1lth fl°wers, bits of ribbon and ' fatigue, while the càrr' “ -r Flngs 22' 9 8h°ws that this men-
j>ota..oes, which are not quite good al£a3 s.sure to be in correctly. j into the patio in the centre. The «lass, while around the main cross j motion It is lsJn ^011 of the book should not have
enough to serve plainly boiled. Put H Il,rning up Hem in Skirt.—Have more pretentious homes have win- ar® p!acÇd Palmillas with their five nature of the m ,tbo fceen madc at this point. Its iri-
a ,aycr of sliced uncooked potatoes person for whom skirt is in-i dows, barred on the outside be- !?,et st°cks of beautiful flowers, rowing Queen vr./ seatfi ‘'sed in troduction here, anticipating the
m a oaking-tin witli salt and jiep- ‘coded put it on Then take a yard ' cause the houses are built snug /hero ,ls incessant firing of guns make use of this a y declines to narration in verse 18, makes an
per and a very light dusting of , V.Pnt lb® end of 11 on the floor, ! “P to the street, which gives them throughout the day and the cele- the plea that it / tnv?‘1îcc> on awkward statement. What this 
flour. I’ill the tin in this order, and ‘?vf -,tbe Person turn slowly the appearance of cells in a prison. Praturn ends with music and danc- eeasickne^ a '8Poses her to scribe actually did was, first of all 
«'« then pour in sufficient skim- ^««dwhjle you mark it with tai- There is no patch of green or m the evening. ie extreme/,,^^ w:blch ?he *? report to the king’the compli
sulk to moisten thoroughly. Bake 1 , chal,k. every little ways the fiJ'thing bright to relieve the uni- ~~-------- cause withont/hi^ ,’,.^ - 18 °f his work in connection with
in a rather quick oven until the aumber of inches it is desired from form dust brown color of house and IIYtilENIC A L STB ALIA. would be mer/ 6 coatnyapce the the repair of the temple, which had
potatoes are cooked. the floor. If two inches, mark R street, writes Jessie Fawler in the „ . ----- compelled tn i ,-,/mC ,b'V ‘a‘!s'ue if been intrusted to the care of the

Stuffed breast of mutton is a a ^ne Wav ar°und two inches up ^os -Angeles Times, no spear of Conditions There Said to the waist ti ^ continuously from | Levites.
very good dish. Get the butcher 0n ,the -Vard-stiek. Sew on the braid gra88 is in sight, and all the flowers Be the Best in the World. heraelf with =»• vCrel.y contents 18. Read therein—The writer re-
to remove the hones. Lay the meat f^.tn«ra.«p b?«, I &*d that if a ^f>tm the patio The partie- Health conditions in Australia head, wMeh she endeavo/Zt °f 't* 'TtfV the repair of tba tempW
Hut on a board and cover it with , 1ing tbrc8d >= P«t m around ial 'll age can boast of two trees, are better than in anv other cnnn as gracous « n! aî i ° “l',k,e wfaich had been intire Pentateuch
n stuffing of breadcrumbs, I whcrc / has been chalked, it helps ™P. cottonwood on the outskirts try of the globe if the low death is less sugtestive r^ I"lbuV"hlcb to,the king, and so says he read
tweet herbs, parsley, and chopped deaI’ as.tbe chalk is li- “d one pepper berry. rate of 10.95 a thousand a year may courtesy than a f old‘fashloned only portions of it. Admitting that ,
mutton _ suet. Season all highly ab!Ç to get ruboed oft and is not as ' To enter one of these huts is to be accepted as an index says the pna, rn it was the book of Deuteronomy
11,(1 moisten with a little milk. Put p a , y seen 88 a thread. This is a1 8t®P, ln on a mud floor, rarely a Medical Record. FBOM THE WAIST. that was read, the statement in 2
a good thick layer of this over the P™ way antl 18 easily and quickly ,r,ck one- ‘o see a few earthern The death rate from tuberculosis This matter of bowimr in Kin$8 that “Shaphan read it” is at 
meat, roll it carefully, and sew the t,OJle' ‘ m, T c?rner> bas ,steadily been declining during 8Ponse to the salutations of the" "edlble and natural.
;,UgC8' Then roast slowly till -------- ^f charrecI ashes m an- the last twenty-five years and now Pnblic is a perpetual souree of dif 19‘.H? rent his clothes-The de-

other, and a Hide altar made of a is less than 9 per cent of thn t ini ference^ an-l source of dit- nunciation and cures fmmzï ,n
Rom la (Norwegian dish).-Grato HOME HINTS. ™"Ple papkl/g b.°xe8' decorated deaths, which is a lower percent- the members of royaYand fm/eY ?eutA28 would be aP‘ to move the

five raw potatoes and one boiled When peeling ajmles pour boil wl of rfH // b j °f tl.n8el.and age than «ny published by any ial families, and has created nn klng d,eePJy as he thought of his

ra%ss$S5jy» T*-—$s -Fï%z«2SSg tosite i™” ‘«o,,te 6„. -m-«mm,-., «wsrr r*^ «=*°
cm? strear^ Jtets ssya sz?® îîo~ sstt „t° stsitass

wash and Z a peeled, for the non,-; last impression. Whatever life ?s The effectiveness of the education e.ve“ °» thc Part of herder- Certam*
p-rnnd of currants ou i '‘/pm ? • * Y !“ 'e red'pulp. This is around the plaza : for away from «1 campaign is shown by the fact 8°naI intimates. The Countess of 
l .Itu ZlTol cLtü finCy at ,all.n-(ligest,bie. (here one sees only an occasional that open lir sleeping is more gen of King Albert-
Kh red a on arte r . dlod Peel- | Sunlight and air are the finest water carrier or a peon closely e,,al than in any other country FEegll!m’ 111 the days when her
Bucb and work it ini a. l)oun^ vt pellcrs of disease. They should, j wrapped in his scrape squatting on There is scarcely a dwelling house SI.S^r"m" aY’ ^ate Quoen Hen- 
tmsofaEundof flo thraf«ïar- thcrcf<îre’ be f-'cely admitted. to the ground in the sun. Pigs mid constructed no/adaysTn Australia 7tta tbe Belgian?, was still TT L ,
t-jjuo'iful of bjlhfJ10111’.acid a tea- every house. j dogs are everywhere. They come even a laborer’s cottage which is aIlve> absolutely refused to drive t 22' Huldah the prophetess—The
all into a ba*tei®• i,M.ake • ,eklar,lfy fat after frying, throw f™ every open doorway and fol- not provided with a suitable veran- anywhere with the latter, on the W^f,applled to several women
I'our with one «.-«/ lY t"1 •JUst Jn‘° the fat a few slices of raw po- l°w us, yelping and barking. A dah for outdoor sleeping. There is grouPd that it was injurious to K” tbf Y/ To8t»nient—Miriam, De- 
Htt.V milk P ‘3? beaten m a tato and cook to a golden color. dozcn <,0gs are not too many for an very little expectorating on the be,r dlSnlty to be unable to return /vr* tb’ »tbe of ^6alab> Hoadiah 
i, , d\), nn i ? f ,t? a glased |This will purify the fat wonderful- average family. And the pigs—they sidewalks or other public places salutations addressed to her per- Fch' 6- 14>- Huldah must have

" ivm. for r tke ‘n a steady ly. sleep in the middle of the street, Ordinances to prevent the con- sona)ly- been a woman of acknowledged re-
H wid sLn/ °nr a.re a quavtcr- 'Vbe!1 beating vi-hite of egg be a,nd not unt,l «ur horses’ feet are tamination of milk and other food- The most distinguished courtesy fcUte as a ProPhetess, inasmuch as
tiionld h/ nnni r , ,■ a8 thcre 6,"re tbat, the plate is perfectly almost on them do they grunt and stuffs are well observed. Tn shops pald by old Emperor Francis Jo- T® "’«ssengers of the king sought

IirvLvlm/ p, I°vk®d <lry. If the process is carried out lazll.V move a step to the right. where fresh meat is offered for aePh to his royal guests, when driv- b®r oljt at once, w-he directed t«
U.'l l.nlf/L, udd’Pgr "ash and m the open air it will be very ln the evening all is changed sale rt is customary to find sheets ln« them back to the railroad sta- ln,qui‘;e of. Jehovah. ’ We have
t il 1, nd °J r,cc in water/quickly accomplished. and tlie place is full of life and stir. °f water running over the front tion at Viena, is when he abso- ?° farther information concernina
W hen e,.M 1JlCn- Ti as/e 1,11 ccol. All uiidefinable smell of cooking R'cO'body comes out to enjoy the windows and walls for the purpose lutely declines to acknowledge anv n /an wbat is contained in this,
,, iÎ1, sprinkle flour lightly can generally bo traced to a dirty i mus,c and to stroll around and of catching dust. All large cities, of the salutes of the people lining aad the parallel account in 2 Kings
of ehoLed sLqrUafrter °f a 1>ound °Vfu ' /ash the °ven thoroughly '1'0111/ the plaza Men and women Bke Sidney Melbourne, Adelaide the street, leaving that entirely to ?3:.14'20' Her husband’s graud-
M.-islieYenL/nt1’ ounces of W1th soda and hot water and the1/ i * "a k together unless mar- and others have tuberculosis sana- his visitor, so as to convey to the 1fatbef wa8 k?ePer of the garments
self ,binl fl 6 ’ 13 f a pound °f 8naf1! will vanish. I "Çd or engaged, but the men walk torium and also a large number of latter the impression tha/the po- ^pt fo,r ap«cial festive occasions at

'",fS flo,,r> °”e egg, four lo Volor Kitchen Walls. — Dis-1 1, <>r four abreast on the inside beds for chronic cases. The Green-1 pular homage is addressed to him the pa!ace-
ful of .nice Raj 'talf a teaspoon- solve some permanganate of pot-1 L Î, P'omenade and the women vale Sanatorium, near Melbourne, the guest, and not to himself the 24' AH the curses-See Dent °8
it li ile ; al,,d’.,,f yo“ ca1 spare ash « water, and add sufficient of °et,>n °^8,<,e //> °pp08lte dlr- wdl. co™pare favorably with simib Em-peror. 16-28. A more terrible fate for the

candied peel. The rice this solution to the whitewash t0 1 '," I rlllough the open doors of ar institutions in Europe and Am- ----------- *----------- city and the nation could hardlv
( • tool before being used. Bake make it the color your require 6 Pu^l]e shops may be seen eriça. __ BIRD SONGS DIFFFB be imagined. ^

ill a piedish in a slow oven for To cleanse a frying-pan in which ren.YhL mC" drinking tl,e nau" Gratifying progress has been ___ " 28. Gathered to thy grave in
SI IU1"Ar , TT - fish or onions have been cooked ' Theso^c'ciage. made in isolating chronic and more Tfie Crow Somietimys Gives Quite a Peace—As Josiah was slain in the

F"./ Heat and Haricot Beans, fill it with water, and bring it to stores ir/Yt’l/5 WCi. ?? a tbe Parttcularly open cases of tubercu- Musical Sound battle of Megiddo, these words if
I or Hus, with care, the remains the boil, then drop in a fed hot nf iLi, Ilot known by the names losis. In New South Wales, Vic- _ ‘ f,°Und' taken literally, are at leasla tnJ*

"f t ,e breast of mutton may prove cruder. Afterwards rinse in ih/f-Lifl ,R1S’ b,,l‘; by some_ such toria and South Australia it is es- Some people cannot see any dif- mony to the' genuineness nf thÂ
sufl1-lent, or a little more meat usual way. I Mav ’’ ..»,/® *8 F>wers of the timated that at least f» per cent, ‘««"ce at first between the Lugs prophecy. As f matter of fae/ L

!laVc. to be purchased. Cut Black leather bags will be nm<J “Th4 SufnrUe^»o°n8 ln April” and of these cases have been placed in the robin and the wood thrush, cause of his personal niefv and
be ’"f.al, '"to aniall pieces and fry improved if polished oecasioL l/ small to have it, l^V T 18 ^5 b.08pltaIs .and 8 go«d Proportion of Jw.‘ to the initiated they have no- militv, the king was snarfd L

tliem lightly with an onion sliced, with a good boot cream This1 oL ton t L ,L bandA and 8 g0<>d ‘he remainder i.nder supervision, thing m common. agony of witnesfnf the Yfl vYu
dredge all thickly with flour, and cream nourishes the leather and1 or tL evenings aLYek'thrn^V"? h/ff/ office's beheve that on- Beginners usually see little dif- befell his people ® 8 »hicb
rtir fill browned, then add suffici- prevents it drying and cracking as1 the vear T[gs a ^.eek throughout ly a few years will elapse before ferenoe between the songs of the on «i, ,llo , ,
cut stock or water to cover and s so foten the ease ,?rh A I /he natives are very every- case of pulmonary and throat Baltimore oriole the rfbin the „l ■ the elders-No officialti'xtiytsiriS «-s&HSrS" EEEFH"--- Fs-s&rZHæ “EEBrF'

w™„h, ô”. „ »»»«, ü

f:F Stott* ïï'i tear* ftiSte rr;rs? Jv? ssssr *- « ^ ~ “ra:as g$ ssasr “F-V Yl'l'e a dai”h ii'raln- tt0r0ïgh' °r ,rrltation 10 tender tered building to know that it is a Partment in a crofded° cxfufsT/n a^fwu? 1 “"hi ^ grhosb?ak bas between which the particslnvôterf

>$., po —-5^. KS'/'/a-SATSS
.pote,’Sti5ss,‘";æ-»h-.-. ..-ô..«... •
upper halves of old .siljc or fine cot- t,on ls compulsory throughout the the storage of her bievcle b 8 ”18tln<* songs. Some commonly 
ton he«e. Place these dust cloths1 republic and so every village has ‘‘See that you find it the 1 r il® jbree, whi.e no twp individu
al an airtight pail with a few drops I two schools, one for boys and an- place in the 'van porter ,,,,1 fl8* 3 .rd8 of certain species ever sing 
of kerosene sprinkled on them and otbo1' for S,rls- ‘t very securely, ’and don't let anv p.recl8f,y the same tune,
leave stand twenty-four hours. ! „Pay da.v comes once a month, one play with the hell \„d rioL 81.9?ally a very gifted individual 
Then all dust can be gathered more I " ork at ‘,lc mines stops for the day the windows so that no one can net • ,eclJP9e t,le performance of all 
easily without the scattering of and by T o'clock thc men and worn'- In. and cover up the handle bars nv . T,le caw of the 
any particles. ' cn begin to gather around the of- and make sure that the train d in,’ Crow is we,l known, but its love

_____  fice and set up their little stands ! shake it when it goes over tie ?.otes and its conversational abiii-
.. . * ' for the sale of dulces, limes, pome- points.” ties when ministering to its young

arrival hnuL ti lese downpours on nurvivo granates, sugar cane and oranges. The porter promised slavish oh are. seldom recognized. In early
not he Stuck in tl u™bl"ebla sbo,uld -HAG h ATHEE. By 0 o clock the place has taken on edicnce, pocketed his tip, and turn- T"g ?r ,ate winter |he crow
fo drain ii" ‘ ,'C. /and and left ‘AVhat?” said the little girl. quite a holiday aspect. Groups of to go away. often gives forth quite musical
ly u/umulntiLT8 F’ SrM,ilaI; The father was rather fastidious se(loras. each with a black eyed .‘‘One moment, young feller,” SO!lnds-'!
li,bovp the ferrnL * '® S.‘)k: Jnst as t0 speech, sc he said to the five- '3 J' m ,'cl' !,aP’ s,t or}the ground cried the old woman, leaning out ,Man-v SInffcrs not ordinarily giffc- 
aiul r-o in/ if i ®S !t t0, rot year old: and crochet lace or idly gossip, of the carriage window and catch- ?d baVe beautiful flight songs. It
time It shouW Lmia V?ry sburt ‘ You should never sav -What?’ M,n "rap themselves close in their ing his arm. “I want to get out 18 ,not generally known that indi-
a drv airv rnom1^ n/fY -,P!? ,n my dear; always sav l' beg vour ' •/‘T "H wa,t Et? ,ld’y f?r 10 here It ain’t half cosy enough. v,dua’ meadow larks are fine sing-

- loom’ imt,l ’* 18 thor- pardon.’ ”, j ° dock, when they will be paid off., Here s five cents ; now show me the ers "hen in flight,
In -T . , „ That the little girl took the com ! /VJ the people men. women and '"'a.v to the cycle van !”
In<i nsiderate people roll up their nrand too much to liP,rt „„„ T I children, come from miles around --------t-j,-----------

umbrellas while still damp, and clear the other dav when th made| °n fo°t- on burros, on ponies and First Ladv—“Mr, q ■
"5"“-- “SSlrtiKslfeSSHîïS SHSSsrS

ing very picturesque in his silver and buy «>methîng^” g®‘ ‘ XUEed

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. Tiff fTIJOETFE OF BOlIfiflHE SUNDAÏ SCHOOL ST1I0Ï
Redges sad Other Valuable Infermatloa 
d Particular I an rest to Women Polka.

MUCH ATTENTION
TO DIFFEBENT BOWS.

devoted INTEBNA1TONAL LESSON, 
JULY 30.

with" 8

®V Go • • ■ for great is the wisth 
of Jehovah—The king was fearful 
of the threatening calamity which 
the reading of the law led him to 
expect.

J

t-ie principal/ws
ABE of umbrellas.(

32. Caused all ... to stand to it 
— that is, to keep the law-. Accord
ing to the account in Chronicles 
(see lesson for July 23), the reforms 
of Josiah had preceded the Bind
ing of the law book, and had 
spi ung, not from the reading of 
the law, but from the naturaf de
sire of a pious king. The follow
ing verse .therefore, may be re
garded as a summary of the reform 
work of Josiah.

33. All his days they departed 
not—But after hjs death, in the 
leign of Jehoiakim, the people 
fell back into the old habits.

Eve r.v woman will admit that the 
attention bestowed on an umbrel
la- I" keep it‘in good -order is not 
labor wasted. How often have our 
bonnets and hats -been saved bv an 
Umbrella, when we have been 
caught, in a sudden downpour with 
no shelter near ?

After

Occa-

eomm on

_ , Churchwarden Brown :
I • 1 (’™m,y' T°mmv, remonstrated me. Mr. Smith, but are you aware 
na htvf'F- wby are î?" 80 ‘bat you put a had halLdollar in
„■ g‘rty ? J 'e had to whip you the contribution plate this 
six tunes this week.” “Because, ing?”
teacher replied Tommy, “grand Mr. Smith : “Yee: I owe the

a-raSiîÿ &!!«•—1 asyis-r&is** —3
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==»| "It’s an astonishing chance for 
1 you, Annabel, and I make no 
doubt you would do your duty as 
a wife. But, if ho know the truth, 
you know and I know that this 
proposal would not bo.”

“Is that to stand against me for 
ever ? A child’s fault, for I was no 
mtore. A child more sinned against 
than sinning. And now so many 
years have gone by.”

“I allow it is hard. I’ve felt that 
always, and that is why I have 
been a friend to you. You will do 
worse, in my opinion, if you marry 
this man deceiving him, than any
thing you did before.”

“And if I tell him, there will be 
an end.”

I/ady Kennedy looked at the fixed 
face before her. and then away at 
the gathering clouds, purple and 
dun. She knew what Annabel in

tihaying attained, in these days | ÆMÊÊÊ 
which preceded Dulcie’s marriage, 
to the âge of six and a half years.

At the Court there was an apart
ment on the north side which went 
by the name of the business room.
Here was installed the temporary 
secretary, Mr. Harold May, whose 
duties were to write Colonel 
Swayne’s letters and attend to es
tate affairs—this only since that ac
cident in the hunting-field which 
had disabled the Colonel's right 

He was a connection of the 
Thorold family,and had been re
commended to Mrs. Sway ne by 
some of her own friends.

(To be continued.)

:DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE * .THE BEST HOME PRESERVES «

tOr, a Proposal by Proxy These are mode by rightly combining luscious fresh fruits with ■

CHAPTER III.—(Cont’d) The appearance was so unexpect
ed that his attention was instantly 
arrested. The man was hatless, 
ar. b*a blonde head was plainly 
visible in the moonlight. It 
the secretary May, and the 
who moved beside him held up a 
grey silken skirt from contact with 
the night damps of the path, and 
wore a lace shawl muffled about 
her bead and shoulders.

The red glow of Gower’s pipe |
darkened, for he forgot to draw at ' tended by this consultation, knew 
it. He took his elbows off the sill what it was which was asked of her 
with a long breath o famazement. as well as if it had been put into 
“By Jove!” he ejaculated, as he words, such words as these : Will jt ,
looked after the couple disappear- you keep my secret, you alone who wa,nff<' . 1,0 convince a ■
ing into shadow, “unless somebody know it ? Will you remain dumb s j important place =
is masquerading, that was the sec- and let me have my chance, now , , ounday-schools take in - ,, , , . ,
ond Mrs. Swayne!” that it has cornel nnV£ * null-folk- * w™ld Tfnably that the voice m the crowd

“What became of Vincy?” J*8 accessary to take him to 1,™“r^*lth' , , ...
“I cannot tell vou. I never hear oth€f. of the factory towns ., By/jf?,- Bob> but it s mekkin

pi xx . i , ,, to witness the annual nmoAsoinn tha sweat!
When Colonel Sway ne was freed 0 <.{"knOW th^childVprovided for °f17Scholars durin8 Whit-week. A”d it is; but Bob doesn’t

from lus first marriage by judicial j d us the Po{ „ cousin’ For quite a number of factory ™lnd- He “ taking the part al-
decree, he was speedily minded to! y“d not want to be so in- t^w“s.Kiv« up this, one of the best 'ottÿ to him by the organizers,
contract a second. Certain cogent fian“ ag ^ haye anvthinK t do of their holidays, in furthering the Besldcs' there are relays of pole- 
reasons urged lnm again towards wi(h j . ? • g 0 cause of their Sunday-schools and carrl«rs. and soon he is mopping
matrimon- the chief of these being! Foi. ‘ the fir,t time Annabel „lfch ban<Js Paying and banners hi" forehead with his handkerchief, 
that he desired an heir. The two Tjloro]d’s comuosure was endan flying’ the scholars pass through as another man takes his place, 
daughters on their arrival had each. ^ Bu(. t]le'brief SDasm wa8 the main thoroughfares for ho uns Then the photographers are busy, 
acutely disappointed him, for he Eum<1(i;atei,. mastered ”PIsnnm.se at a stretch. A snapshot which includes Mrs.
w-as passionately anxious a son t ,, . ‘ ;d * ..y',, PP Preston can claim to be the fore- Maggs’s little lass holding the
should succeed, not-only to his own Tj was another nause and 1?°®t town in this respect. Fully ,“color string” (banner rope) will
tTatl ePb»Z°v " pofc,thf.C“urt-]bu.t then Lady Kennedy spoke again- thirty thousand people take part in ‘T"8 the child’a
to the barony of Swinton, winch ■ * , f* hv the various processions on Whit relatives and friends,
would pass to lnm on the death of, twP,„e of ' ’ J Monday, while it is indeed no ex- And this reminds one of the story
a childless brother. Such were the ' oId . «g^eration to say that almost every wbieh "as originally told when
hopos that the first Mrs. Swavne j to vou’r 50°“n mind ^ set®e other inhabitant of the town is a tbese> photographs first began to
had failed bo fulfil ; and m looking +. f •’ , looker-on. appear m connection with the pro-

“No it had come to an end.” round the circle of his acquaint- ! for yourself I have told you Indeed> people come from miles J
And you were not enslaved to ance for a successor, they directedT fV;„p l tiaxe told >ou aronnd to Bgc the --sc, , , Two little lads had been poring

that pernicious habit, a regular his choice. He must wed with a hinds^f the'affah- If U aoes m walk>” and the processions| are over one of the pictures for a cou-
correspondence, so there was no- roman young enough to bear him „ . *-L8 ? ’ well worth seeing, for there are Ple of minutes, when one said to
thing exceptional ' about your si- children, and of birth and breed-** a f no questions—wh«- thousandg of boysknd girls Ittir the other:
lence towards your friends. I ing befitting the mother of his *llel ou ba™ told, °> *10^ ™ucb ed in rich, attractive and nictur- “So, tha, con ta see them pair
range myself on Sir Luke Mor- heir. ( you have told ;.f it is off I shall not €sque eostimes, waiting beside the o’ clegs?" pointing to a pair wMch
den’s side. I don’t believe the Lost The circle of choice proved to be ' b,.amc Thel'et-ls Vnt)V «'most prieeles^ banners were the only part visible of some-
summer will trouble you in the more limited than appeared at a! t V VVVVnVS.'îViV w t It is interesting to stand among one who was standing in the second
future, or trouble Duleie, which is first view. The Miss Welters were W n v 6 w.mdowI for * the crowd affd listen to the re row of onlookers, 
more immediately my concern.” rich and well-born, but they were : tk W'!nUVrV.V« marks of the womcn-folk as one or “Ay.” said the other little lad.

Here was the judgment of an- strict Anglican*, and would not I That was all. but there was a ta- other of their 0ffspring «orne into “What abeaut ’em?”
other counsellor, a third voice urg- hear of wedding à man who had re-1 Clt ^''standing between the wo- view_ P PS C°me “Well,” rejoined the first lad,

gained his freedom through the|men- Annabel could take her own Thelitt]e tot of four , “them’s eaur Lucy!”
doubtful doorway of divorce His, C0U1Se’ and Lady Kennedf: bow; dressed in snowy white and hold- 
old friend Lererton had a daugh- *ver1 dlsapproy,ng, would not „ H hu to bann’er V is 
or, but she was barely twenty, ati Mass’s youngest child°P The

too young for him; an unmarried ^ iadvs],;n'01. the doctors discov- e^cla™ations of admiration anent
sister of Leverton’s might not have . . J, ■ , , V , the pretty child and its charming
proved unwilling, but she had, dress lead Mrs. Maggs to give a
crossed the border into middle age. ,v clidnot stnv ^nt'the term for ^otaB«d account of the making of 
Mrs. Kirk-Con ne 11 was handsome, a ; , •’i tt- , Vf ^ , , , . , the dress to all who are willing to
lively widow, and ho was accus-1 ' VLf tVV.Î V' V’ 1 listen- -
tomed to meet and flirt with her in j L . _ p V ° ThW Wfnr Perhaps the onlookers fail to

KSi-ïsnssyr-to ssST* *'“'1 MSwinton ; but, after his first experi- V i i o , placed in front to lead the
ence, a brilliant and high-spirited fTavne ,.Ja*. a hap.py and make the pace,
woman inspired him with distrust, paternaI ambition* Lui VVVV Ia s»me cases there are guilds 
The matrimonial handkerchief was £nd Mrs Swavne made him an ex- co"n«fed ftb th* Sunday-schools,
still untendered when there came | cpl]p„t wife Ma womon allur. and these help to supply scholars
in*0 the neighborhood a certain ; ; in blld „fVold aftcr'marri. longing to poor families with

suitable attire. And m this 
many who would otherwise be 
able to attend are enabled to take 
part in the demonstration.

But there are many interesting 
phases of the procession. The two
men carrymg the p°les of the bam Visitor—“Is your clock right?”

g°w m0-Vha.n Tired Hostess (at the end of her
&XrS?&*,E5&%3 ...it,,.,.

there is a troubled look on their 
perspiring faces as they aw’ait each 
fresh gust of wind. It is then in-

i
The suggestion was i>erccptibly 

mwelcome. It was plain Gower 
lid not wish to be identified with 
‘he* man mistaken for him at 
Lucca.

arm.

was 
woman

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR“I could hardly follow it. except 
by presenting myself at the hotel, 
and asking if I was remembered 
there. Any Italian inkeeper would 
say yes to such a question, purely 
out of politeness and a wish to 
please, and without the slightest 
real memory, 
nothing ; worse than nothing, as it 
would confirm a mistake. I can 
try going to Chalmers as a patient, 
or I can follow Morden’s advice to 

I see no

The best results are then assured.

Ask your grocer for Redpath Extra Granulated Sugar. He 
knows then that you want the best.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in 1854 by John Redpath.

“THE SCHOLARS’ WALK.”

Concerning the Whit-Week Proces
sion in the Cotton Country.

I should gain

leave the thing alone, 
middle cflürse, as my effort to trace 
the money ended in failure.”

"Then leave it alone,my dear 
fellow,” returned Colonel Swayne, 
with at least- a surface heartiness, 
though his first opinion was un
shaken. “You have forgotten, be
cause you were knocked on the 
head in Paris ; but it does not fol
low there was anything particular 
to forget. Probably you led a com
monplace existence during those 
lost months, though in some un
known way you managed to fill 
your purse. You left England in
tending to travel, and no doubt 
you did travel—to Lucca or else
where. You were not tied to re
sume your occupation at a given 
time

ROOM NUMBER THIRTEEN.

CHAPTER IV. Hotels Cannot Rent Rooms Num
bered Thirteen.

“I see that a landlord at Horn
sey applied for permission to 
change the number of a house from 
13 to 11a,” remarked an hotel sup
erintendent. “Strange how super
stitious many people are about 
numbers ! Now, if you went to 
many of the big hotels in London, 
you could not engage a room num
bered 13. Why 1 Because it does not 
exist. In some cases the room which 
is actually No. 13 is chock full of 
lumber ; in others a jump is made 
from 12 to 14, and in others the 
numbers begin not at 1, but at 60, 
or even 100. There is one house, I 
believe, in which all the numbers 
are even.

"The fact is, many hotel man
agers have discovered that a room 
numbered 13 won’t let, and some
times there is difficulty in allotting 
No. 113 or No. 213. Several 
I have known people leave an hot
el rather than have a number con 
taining the dreaded figures 13.

“But 13 is not the only number 
considered unlucky. A gentleman 
well known at a certain hotel—he 
often stopped at it—was shown in
to No. 4. As soon as he caught 
sight of the number on the door he 

stepped back and asked for an
other room, explaining that 4 and 
multiplies of it were his. unlucky; 
numbers. There was not another 
room to offer him, so he went to a 
neighboring hotel. In the morning 
lie returned for a picture lie had 
left.

timer

ing him to treat tlie unknown past 
as if it had never been. Ho would 
endeavor to obey them, these ad
visers who beckoned him on in the 
path of his desire, and stop his ears 
against the inward monitor which 
refused to prophesy smooth things, 
and had no tongue except for woe.

Colonel Swayuo pushed back his 
chair and rose. He had delivered 
his opinion, and there was an end 
of the matter. If really you will 
have no more wine,” he was be
ginning, “we will join Mrs. Swayne 
in the drawing-room.”

The sentence was barely spoken 
when the butler came to the door.
“If you please, sir,” he said dif
fidently, “Hcathcliff is here, want
ing to see you.”

Now Hcathcliff was the bailiff,
and it was altogether against rule Lady Kennedy as tenant for the_____• . _ .
for Colonel Swayne to be disturbed country residence of High Mount, I ^nnabc^SwNvvnek'e'pt’h at’

tractive meekness and her trick of 
the dropped eyelashes. Her gowns 
might be of richer material, but the 
quiet style of dross which had at
tracted her middle-aged husband 
was still maintained, though modi
fied by changing fashions. But the 
nursery was the centre of interest 

; at Fortune’s Court, the little heir 
growing up stout and strong, and

*
RECORD OF CORONATION.
By those who actually took part 

in the Coronation ceremony, a 
book which is now being prepared 
by the Somerset (Eng.) Herald, 
Mr. H. Farnham Burke, C.V.O., 
will be carefully treasured. This 
is the historical record of the 
Coronation, and is produôed under 
the authority of the Earl Marshal, 
with the approval of the King. On
ly subscribers will be able to ob
tain a copy, and the price has been 
fixed at four guineas. The volume 
of royal quarto size, will be bound 
in purple morocco, and will heal
th® monograms of the King and 
Queen in rich gilt. It will contain 
an official account of the Corona
tion, illustrated by twenty colored 
plates of portions of the ceremony, 
and costumes worn. Altogether, 
the book will be worthy of taking 
its place in the libraries of peers.

------------- *-------------

l 1
“ ‘Just as well you didn't have 

that room, sir,’ said the clerk, in 
handing it over. “No. 4 was burnt 
out ill the night ; a wire fused.’

“After that the gentleman was 
more than ever convinced that 4| 
was a number to be avoided at’ail 
costs.

“There are ‘unlucky’ ro&ns in 
some hotels, though. I know a 
case where there were two suicides 
in the same room during a period 
of about six weeks and shortly af
terwards a sudden death—from 
natural causes this time—took 
place in the same room. In fact, 
it is not uncommon for a series of ; I 
mishaps or tragedies to oceufor be ! 
connected with a particular room." ,

---------------- as- ............ r- '

no-

I
For the little ones are 

way, I
<

Î.

way
un-

of an evening. “Didn't you tell taking it furnished for a term of i 
him 1 am engaged i” said the two years.
master of the house with irritation. Lady Kennedy was also a widow, 
“Let him go to Mr. May.” but she was past all pretensions to

“if you please, sir, it is about youth, and well on at- this time in 1 
Mr. May’s order and the cutting the sixties. She had married off 
in the spinney. He wants to know, her own daughters, but a nieee, 
sir, if it is your wish to have ib Annabel Thorold, came with her to 
doue at once.” High Mount. Miss Toroid owned

“Tell him yes, and set the men to two and thirty years ; she looked 
on it to-morrow.” And then to mature, but had not lost her early 
Gower, as the servant withdrew: beauty. She had none of the 
“It’s astonishing how the people vacity of manner which scared 
here hate this young fellow May. Colonel Swayne in the case of the 
They won’t take an order, if they fair huntress ; she was still and 
can help it, that comes to them demure as a nun who has been let 
through him. I don’t know in out of her covent on parole, 
what wrv- he has contrived to put parted lier hair in the middle and 
their backs up : he seems inoffen- wore it plainly ; she kept her eyes 
live enough, knows his business, 
and sticks to it. I’d have Heath- 
oliff in and give him a talking to, 
but it hardly seems worth while.
May will be gone in another three 
weeks to take up an appointment 
abroad; and if my arm is sound 
again by then, I shall not need a 
secretary.”

The last words were uttered half 
across the hall, and once the draw
ing-room door was opened the sub
ject was abandoned. Mrs. Swayne 
sat at her embroidery frame under 
the light ; Duleie was at the piano, 
candle lit in the recess : May did 
not appear.

Fortune’s Court kept early hours 
and Gower went up to his room 
about eleven—a room which look
ed out at the side of the house 
above the shrubberies, 
minded to have a last before turn
ing in, and with lights shut off he 
flung tiro window open, sitting at 

-t ween his teeth and deep 
in thought. He was nut thinking 
of any inmate of the Court, except 
indirectly of Duleie : his mind had 
gone back to Mrs. Pinkerton and 
Lucca, to the void and the spectres.
Thick evergreens clothed the steep 
bank sloping to the river, a reach 
of which was visible below, a broad 
flood now touched into silver by the 
moon. There was a white space 
of path also lighted on the lower 
terrace, where for some thirty 
yards it was free from the shadow 
of overhanging trees. Idly looking 
down on this, he saw two figures 
emerge from the dimness on one 
«Me. and. slowly sauntering, 
into tin» dironees on the other.

"V

“Do you give your wife an allow
ance ?” “Yes." “How much do, 
you allow her?” “Don’t you think' 
it is rather impertinent for you to 
ask what my salary is?”

That’s the one we call ‘The Visi
tor.’ ” Visitor—"What a quaint 
uame ! Why ?” Hostess—“Because 
it doesn’t go !”

vi-

A SPOON SHAKER. 
Straight From Coffeiedom.

ii
Coffee can marshall a giorrd

squadron of enemies and some very 
hard ones to overcome. A lady in 

at home and modestly cast down. * wl’ites :
Her voice was soft, which is an cx- ^ nave always been very fond 
cellent thing in a woman ; and her . =°°d coftee, and for years drank
taste in dress was a quiet one—she ]* a,t least three times a day. At 
affected greys, with sometimes a !a^’ however, I found that it was 
touch of violet- ; greys which lnP,nng me. 
accorded well With a delicate tint of' ' became bilious, subject to 
complexion. If it had been her; frequent and violent headaches, 
object to attract Colonel Swayne. j alK so very nervous, that I could

not lift a spoon to my mouth 
without spilling a part of its con
tents.

She

III

$3,600
nothing better could have been de
vised than this outward appear
ance of meekness and purity. Ho 
rose like a greedy trout at the color 
of Lite bail, and before Lady Ken
nedy had been six months at High 
Mount, her nieee was requested to 
change lier name to Swayne, with 
the prospect- of becoming Lady 
Swinton in the future.

Cash Prizes for Farmersm
My heart got 'rickety’ and beat 

so fast and so hard that I could 
scarcely breathe, while mv skin got 
thick and 
blotches on Your Photograph* May 

Win a Prize
A MON G the prizes we are offering in our big 

Prize Contest Is one-of $100.00 (Prize "C”) 
for the farmer In each Province who fur

nishes us with a photograph showing the best of 
any particular kind of work done on his farm 
during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. For this 
prize, work of every description Is Included.

Now just as soon as you finish that new eilo, 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you’ve been 
thinking of /building, why not photograph it and 
send the picture to us? The photograph doesn’t 
necessarily have to be taken by a professional 
or an expert. In fact, your son’s or your daugh
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, failing this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’s son near

by. In any event, don’t let the idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

from entering the competition. Par
ticularly as we have requested 

your local dealer to help In 
cases where it is not convent- 

k ent for the farmer to pro- 
cure a camera in the

dingy, with yellow 
my face, caused by the 

; condition of my liver and blood.
“I made up my mind that all 

these afflictions came from the cof
fee, and I determined to experi
ment and see.

“So I quit coffee and got a pack
age of Postum which furnished my 
hot morning beverage. After a 
little time I was rewarded by a 
complete restoration of my health 
in every respect.

“I do not suffer from biliousness 
any more, my headaches have dis
appeared. mv nerves are as steady 
as could be desired, my heart beats 
regularly and mv complexion has 
cleared up beautifully—the blotch
es have been wiped out and it is 
such a pleasure to be well atrain.”

proposed in plain torms to £am” &?n. b-v Postum 0o“ Battle 
marry you ? What rep]v clid vou ) ,V _
make to him”’ ' R*ail the little book, “The Road

"I have given htti no answer vet. in pkgs’ "There‘9
Aunt Kermedv I said I must have ,hev, A „,w one
time to think it over; ho hail taken =-*n«ar, ,ime. Th.v ar,

by surprise. And I wished to ! true, end full of human Intirwt.
oonsult with you." ' ED. 1 ISSUE 29—11

AND

cat™It was a sultry afternoon in Au
gust when Annabel Thorold came 
with the intelligence to her pro
tectress.
black -with threatened» storm, and j 
as she stood between Lady Ken
nedy and the open window her fair 
head was relieved against the gath
ering darkness. The aunt was a 
martyr to arthritis ; just now her 
foot was affected, and she sat with 
it raised on a cushion ; the malady 
affected her temper, and Annabel’s 
life was not always an easy one.

"You don’t, mean to tell me 
Otho Swayne has made a fool of 
himself after that fashion ! That 
he lias

neighborhood. By this means
you are placed on an equal foot- 
ingWwith every oth^r contestant.
Get tpe circular, which gives you 
full particulars of the conditions and of
■T'AXAhnV'th/ee prl2es; Every dealer who «11, 
CANADA Cement will have

SkCEkCMLHe was
The wide horizon was ]

of these circulars—and he'll giv2 you" on. *f Pyoa
ask tor H' °r lf >'ou Prefer, you can use the

attached coupon—or a postcard will do__
to us and you'll receive the 
the contest by return mall.

send It 
complete details of

If you haven’t received your copy of "What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." write for s 
«rat, too. IPs a finely illustrated hook i, >1 
160 paxes full of useful and practical In- x\ 

formation of the uses of concrete. ■
Write us to-night, and you'll receive f 

the book and the circular promptly, Plea,. I
Do not delay—sit right down— fUf Co°- I

take your pen or pencil, and flU /ends v1' I 
out the coupon NOW. / ndb<,"k\ *

Canada Cement Company, Limited,
Nation! Bank Building, Montrealpass ■■ mo
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Rural Mail Boxes. Kodak
An Apprentice King.

(3& ill trail oifiI 31^ The rural mail boxes and equipment 
used in the installation of the new rural 
mail delivery system are now all made 
in Toronto, and are beiSg turned out at 
several hundreds per day. These were 
formerly imported from the United 
States. The boxes are exactly the same 
pattern as those previously imported. 
The letter box is fastened to the end of 
a crane of steel, which revolves on the 
top of the post. Thus the postman can 
reach for the box with a hook and draw 
it to Him without descending from his 
cart. When he puts letters in the box 
for the farmer patron he turns the box 
at right angles to this post. The farmer 
when he puts letters in the bqx for col
lection turns the box in a similar position 
for the information of the mail carrier. 
On the other hand, if there is nothing in 
the box either for the postman or for 
the farmer the box is turned parallel 
with the crane and the roadline. It is 
estimated that about 100.000 of the rural 
population of the country are now being 
served with rural mail delivery.

m Edward Prince of Wales has emerged 
from school and has

[=]

D entered upon his 
apprenticeship. His career has been 
settled for him. Whether he likes the 
prospect or not, he must untimately take 
Up his father’s business as head of the 
firm of John Bull & Sons, with its home 
office in London and branch ) ho 
over the world. There yn 
this old established business was very 
badly managed. The mYn who by the 
accident of birth

■
all A

time when

were destined to be
head of the house were kept idling 

around London, getting into the sort of 
mischief that Satan finds with special 
satisfaction for idle princes. The result
of It was that they knew little about the
affairs of the firm at home and nothing
at all about the colonial branches. Even 
long after the panic of 1775 that threat
ened for a time to put the business into 
the hands of a receiver, and actually re
sulted in the closing of thirteen colonial
branch houses in America, no one who
rose to the position of head of the house 
had ever visited any of the branches. 
When the branch managers went to Lon
don the head of the house could not 
discuss affairs with them intelligently,

. „ . L .. , . for he knew nothing at all about the con-
stern parent who came between his fair ditions under which they carried on their 
daughter and the man of her choice, and share of the firm's business That the 
how the loving pair were driven to des- house of John Bull & Sons survived un- 
perate extremes to ‘foil’ the stern par- der such adverse circumstances 
ent’s machinations. Well, all the dram- most remarkable tribute to the loyalty of 
atis personae were strictly in evidence the colonial branches, 
yesterday morning before the police All that is being changed The father 
Magistrate. It seems that the young of the present head was educated spec- 
man in the case was working for the ially with a view to his occupancy of his 
cruel father who lives out in Sydenham, office. He travelled a great deal and 
and was on friendly terms with the though he did not visit all the branches 
daughter of the house. Whether the he learned a good deal about their affairs 
father feared that the friendship would enough to make him resolve that his son 
ripen into the stronger feeling or wheth- in turn should know all the details of the 
er as he said in court, he thought the business. George the Fifth is the first 
young man was not earning his pay, is head of the greatly increased business of 
his own secret. At any rate he and his John Bull & Sons to whom all the colon- 
assistant fell out; and the young man ial branches are well known. Now he 
left. This was on Sunday. Next day has apprenticed his son to the King 
the daughter also picked up stakes and business, and has outlined the policy he 
headed for Owen Sound. No one but proposes to follow in making young 
the partiesjmmediately concerned know Edward competent to become the head 
whether or not ,t was part of a pre- of the house. As a midshipman in the 
arranged plan; anyhow the young navy he will sail all over the world The 
couple drove out to the farm Tuesday discipline to which he will be subjected 
afternoon-and secured the girl's trunk | will teach him self-control, and the visits 
and clothes, and seme of the

=j come

Helwig Bros., Weekly Store News
=

Ladies’ White Lawn
and Mull Blouses.

% He Broke Up The Elopement.

You’ve often read and heard of the

0 GOING AT LESS
i

was a.

THAN HALF PRICE. ^

These Blouses are slightly 
soiled, and for quick selling 
we have put them away 
down. Regular price $1 
and $1.50. Your choice

[CHI50c
E

BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUCE. , young he pays to the overseas dominions will
man s stuff, which also went into the show him how numerous and how di
trunk. But as they were returning, verse arc the people over whom in the 
down near Carney’s mill, they ran full providence of God he must some day 
upon the irate parent who at once be- reign. The first visit of the Prince is to 
came wrathful in the extreme and order- be made to Canada. He will receive in 
ed them to stop, at the same time jump- this country as enthusiastic a welcome 
ing from his buggy and catching their as his grandfather and his father did be- 
horse. Whereupon the young fellow | fore him, and will learn much-for he is 
smote the cruel father vigorously

f
W

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy f.rom me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

HELWIG BROS Also a 
of Ladies and

a keen lad, though shy—of the life of the 
the features with the whip. Smarting people, and even something of the pol- 
with pain, he released the horse, to itical problems of the greatest of the 
nurse h,s wounded countenance; and overseas dominions, 
the couple drove on. Papa followed; This experience will be repeated as 
and as the quickest way to get at them, the Prince sails from land to land and 
had them arrested for stealing the trunk, ripens intellectually. No training 
out the charge petered out; there

across

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Finem llC3||l=l|[

in a
.... , British or continental European univers*

not a shred of evidence. And now the ity could so fit the Prince of Wales for 
young man threatens to go after the old his future duties as the life of a sailor 
gentleman for false arrest. But in the with frequent shore leave to enable him 
mean ime t e crue parent is one up ’; I to see the Britains scattered over the 
if the young folks were figuring on an seven seas. With men so trained at its 
eopemen e ro e UP their game.— I head, the prosperity of the house of 

wen oun un. I jQhn Bull & Sons is assured.—Toronto
I Globe.

was

and Austin, triplets, 4J yrs old; Arthur 
and Arnold, twins, 3j yrs old; Allan, Al

and Albin, triplets, 2£ yrs old; Al
bert, Albion, and Adolph, triplets, 18 
months old; Abel and Abner, twins, 6 
months old. Mrs. Scott is 30 years old 
and her husband is only a year her

The Great Exhibition of 1911 mon Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

.THE.

Western ■ Fair Hot Weather Pointers.
sen

ior. Fall Fair Dates.The medical health officer of Toronto 
has issued the following instructions 
to avoid prostration from heat.

1— Eat no more than you have to.
Avoid solids, such as meats, eggs, fats 
and other heat producers. Eat fruit, 
vegetables and cereals. If you 
dure hunger, it is better to eat nothing

2— brink a great deal. Water and I Gorrie .
buttermilk are the best beverages. Harriston 
Avoid intoxicating liquors. Kincardine ..;

® not worry over excessive pers- I Listowel.......
piration. It is a sign that the system is I Mildmay.........
holding its own against the temperature. | Ripley.............
Perspiration produces thirst, 
produces perspiration. Thus the body | Tiverton 
works in perpetual motion.

4—Wear light clothing, and approach | Underwood 
nakedness as nearly 
permit.

London, Canada, Sept. 8th to 16th. as
Wingham...
Atwood.......
Blyth .........
Brussels.....
Dungannon 
Exeter........

.......Sept. 28, 29

....... Sept. 21, 22

.............. Oct. 3, 4

.............Oct. 5, 6
...........  Oct. 5, 6
......  Sept. 18, 19
..Sept. 20,21, 22
................ Oct. 7
...... Sept. 28, 29
......Sept. 20, 21
..... Sept. 19, 20
........Sept. 25, 26
....... Sept. 27, 28
....... Sept. 21,22
............... Oct. 3
.......... Oct. 4. 5
............. Oct. 10
Sept 13, 14,15 
....... Sept. 20,21

Think It Over.
Flour, Feed and 
Produce Store.

Most porters make up berths ; 
one s head is toward the engine. “Ex
perience has taught me,” says a traveler 
’’that in case of a collision 
common quick stop, this

so that

$28,000.00 can en-

IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS.
Exhibition of Live Stock The best ever seen in Canada 

Many Unique Special Attractions, including

AERIAL, MILITARY AND HYDRO ELECTRIC FEATURES 
JUMPING AND SPEEDING CONTESTS

BIG DOG AND CAT SHOWS------FOUR SPLENDID BANDS
A MOST ATTRACTIVE MIDWAY.—Best ever seen in London.

’ Goderichor even a
I keep only the best seeds 

ey can buy.
Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 

Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica 
Grit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

Feed Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, 
and Oat Chop.

may mean a 
I bruised head or a wrenched neck. So 

-1 always ask to have my berth
mon-

. made up
with my feet toward the engine. In a 
recent collision I was the only person in 
a crowded car who escaped more or less
serious injury, and I believe that I owe
this escape to my position, as when 1 

thrown with the force of the impact,
I alighted as it were, on my feet, while 
other

Thirst Seaforth

Teeswater
Bran, Shorts and Low Grade 

Hour.passengers were thrown head as propriety will Walkerton 
I Zurich.......foremost.” F™r fapricUeSs^t0hnt& Milverton 

Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.
Fireworks Display every Evening. 5—Try to get some sleep. Cold water 

is the best aid, frequent baths cool the 
body and produce drowsiness. Get up in 
the night and take a cold shower or 
sponge bath, if you wake in an hour 
take another bath. Brief applications I T E. Foster, of St. John St., Frcd-

eriction, N. B., says: “I have found 
more actual relief from Booth's Kidney 
Pills than in all else I have ever tried for 
rheumatism. The pains in my limbs 

, have lessened 
[greatly and 
am better and 
stronger than in 
years previous. 
My appetite has 
built up and 1 
eat and sleep 
better than

........ have in over three
Mr. F. Crossley, manager of the Can- >’cars- My gener-

adian Bank of Commerce, at Woodstock al health is great-
estimates that the benefit to the farmers ly improved and I can credit this only 
of Oxford County from last Monday’s to Booth's Kidney Pills.” 
rain exceeds one million dollars. At This is the Booths Kidney Pill way. 
d... .l00 „ These wondcrfull Pills are sold under afirst g-ance these figures seem enormous guarantee to refund your money if they
but on scrutiny the figures appear to be fail to relieve any sufferer from Rhcuma- 
wcll within the limit. In round numbers tism or any trouble having its origin in 
there are between five and six thousand ‘ï6 Kidneys. They cure backache, dull 
f irme in Hw» nn..nt t f j , shooting pains, thick and cloudy urine,arms in the county of Oxford, and if gravel and stone, rheumatism and all
every farmer is benefited by only two diseases of the kidneys and bladder, 
hundred dollars by the rain, Mr. Cross- Booth’s Kidney Pill arc sold by all 
ley’s estimate is well within the mark, druggists and dealers 50c. box or post- 
\t i i. .1 • ,, , , paid from the H. T. Booth, Lo., Ltu.,
No doubt the same estimate would hold fcort Erie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed 
good in other counties. by John Coates.

Discouraging.Reduced Rates on all Railways.
Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all other information from

RHEUMATISM
Cured tv Booth's Kidney Pills.A. M. HUNT, Secretary. j|j I ordered some potatoes down at the 

| grocer’s store; the price was something 
awful—I sat me down and swore. The 
grocer man informs me the price will 
stay up there; the crop is quite a fail
ure round here and everywhere.

“Madam, you cannot carry a whole so I see I'll have to subsist on beans
Sunday school along with you on that and crusts; and this it is that grinds
one ticket, and you need not tell me all me—I cannot blame the trusts, 
these are your children. You will have | could blame Picrp Morgan, and rcast 
to jay for some of them." | old Guggenheim, I’d do without po-

“Thc rules of this railroad company | taints and have a bully time. The crop
provide that a child under five years of has been a failure because the weather’s
age rides free when accompanied by it's j dry, and so the Wall Street barons 
parents with a first-class fickct, don't prove an alibi-. Now 1 must 
they?” retorted Mrs. Scott. ' pumpkin and chew the mouldy

“They do, but you will have to slîow ! and know the robber 
me.”

G. Lambert.W. J. REID, President.

of cold water to the body do not hurt 
the system. Only long immersions 
dangerous.

are

And 9—Do not lose your temper or indulge 
in simmering thoughts or fiery fulmin
ations. These things are hot in them
selves.

Beating The Railways. Fall Term Aug. 25.i

ZMr- and Mrs. Frank Scott of High- 
'■J, Kansas, have been married not 

M >ite ten years, and are the parents of 
i' nctecn children, all of them boys, and 
thirteen of them living. They hold the 
r" °rd on triplets, having five sets to 
t i lr credit and two sets of twins. All 

;^C thirteen boys living are under five 
T its old. Mr. and Mrs. Scott are the 
y ildrcn of farmers living near High
land.

If I

CENTRALt
Rain Worth $1.000,000 I i

STRATFORD. ONT.---- Z
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY.

The tuition for six months is $55 and 
or one year »SJ. Investigation will 
prove to your satisfaction that there 
is no better Business College in 
Canada.

Get our free catalogue NOW.

can 
cat the

prune, 
tariff, like Wall 

| Street, is immune. No one will pay 
Then Mrs. Scott dug down into lien attention if I should raise a fuss, and 

valises and brought out. the fumijy bible, i so my heart is broken—there’s no 
in which were recorded names and ages I can 
of each of the children. The conductor 
had to give in. The mother and child
ren occupied five double scats in the 
homcsceker’s car, and paid for only 
one.

l-ast fall the Scotts, deciding that they 
mast find more land, went to Alberta, 
C nada. On the return trip all records 
"i the History of railroading 
C1 Mrs. Scott and her thirteen 
c,.'«er children rode 
ticket.

1'vc pondered till I'm 
weary, and ilo way I can see to charge 
the 'rater shortage to iron-souled Johnwere brok- 

pas-
on one first-class 

At Omaha, the conductor made 
a 1'gorous protest.

H. If 1 could only work it to make 
John D. lire goat. I'd surely run for 

The names of the Scott children he- office and asl; you for your vote.—Walt 
, gin with A. They are—Ashbell, Archer Mason.

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.

I

i X i4

Take a Kodak

with you and 
when you return 
let us develop 
your film and print 
your pictures We 
do good work.

deSCHEFTER.je
THE GROCER.

» f
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WALKERTON.FAl,r,TE5RMi|
OPENS AUGUST 28th.

Mtéd&tëkis

♦îttî+îîîUU-î'UîîtUîtttftttt
A Brantf°rd auto which was touring

oon°Uh|h îh'8 8CCtl0n laSt week was r=8- 
pons,ble for an accident west of Walker-
ton in which Mrs. Jos. Condy of Brant
was badly shaken up. At the time of
to WaTk T MrS' C°ndy was on her way
oÎMr O, u^When nCar the ,a™ 
of Mr. Oliver McConnell, the Brantford
uto came puffing along and scared her

uo^Vk H uh P,Un8cd into the ditch and 
on^\hhe bUg8y’ dumping her heavily | 
onto the ground, where she was after
and<shd!8covered i" = badly bruised and 
and shaken-up condition. The auto, we

Action For Damages Dismissed. I biissfungnnôrancet o^the mishap.Way in
The action for damages brought I ford.Vred Cort^"j^d U vlnes!* ^ h I 

against the Tp. of Bruce by Roderick M. Ed. Sinkfeld, all of Elmwood ^re ^ 
Young, a Commercial traveler of Ham- raigned before Magistrate McN^m 
dton, was dismissed by Judge Barrett here on Tuesday charge^th a^r" 
here on Friday last. Young, it seems, Wm. Liefso at Elmwood on ,, tm 
had several ligaments in his right should- of July 12th. The complaint -Sn'vf 
er torn and his nerves generally shaken | by Liefso, who claims to ha ^ 
up as the result of being thrown f.om the victim of a ve^Tve" nom 
the stage which upset over a culvert a At the trial, it seems a lot of ennfl t™8' 
half mile north of Underwood on Dec. I evidence was adduced but after h ICtm8 
8th, 1900. The complaint was that there I the testimony the Maeistratr l “"ng

and that the accident was caused in | quartette tnc

must be given the Council within thirty P"“ner8 to the iail 'a8‘ Thur-
days of any such mishap, and as it ap- _f3yâ- Henry Bateman bought a bottle 
peared from the evidence adduced here »5n j '°r an ,ndian and was fined 
on Friday that Young had merely inform- ÎÜ/jT'8 or 80 daya. His fine was 
ed the Council of the injuries he had rJ?6 I"38 relea8ed °n the 14th. 
received, but had failed to notify them < f Jv,? , a.y. , the ,nd'an who got the 
the exact spot where the accident occur- ‘ of «h'shy got 10 days. Jos. Elliot 
ed, the Judge held that the plaintiff had-L,v„ p nd'a" was drunk and got 30 
n’t given sufficient notice within the L f ,t- Fraser, a machinist of Tor- 
prescribed time, and the action was t0 W3S 3 80 drunk and 8<>t 70 days, 
accordingly dismissed with costs. Col. I Jack Burke. who was fined *10.00 and 
Scott for plaintiff, D. Robertson for de- C03‘8 somc weeli8 ago for being drunk 
fendant. I while on the Indian List and who was

. , --------------------------------- fVCn ‘hlrty days to raise the coin, failed
It IS not often that an animal com- DI I to cash up within the prescribed time

mils suicid# and then buries itself, but Blacksmiths Organizing. and a warrant, we understand, has been
a cow belonging to Herb Smith of -------- ,ssued for his arrest. Burke is reported
Cedar Springs did the trick. Smith's Over 5000 blacksmiths doing business 11° have left town- 
farm runs back to the lake and the throughout the Province of Ontario 
animal tumbled over an embankment have organized and will apply at the 
head first into a ravine. It fell into "ext session of the Legislature for in

local tradesmen ? h f 1 a°d vegetables were the chief suf- ) Lfc
erers, while trees were uprooted and 
branches were torn from trunks, spoil
ing many beautiful shade trees. In 
some places it is estimated that from 
5 t0 10 Per cent, of the peach 
threshed from the branches,
10 to 20 per cent, of the 
now on the ground. Fruit growers | —
along the Niagara River declare the BE 
loss to be fully a third of the ”*
Of early apples, and from

HOMESEEKERS’ 4 . 4-

Best of Flour |4
4EXCURSIONS

TO
MaiiteU, Saskitcbma, Alberta

Special TùknTtmkZlOM m
APRIL A II HAY 2.11, M 
JULY 11, a AIM. I, a

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

G •f
TORONTO, ONT.

Stands to-day without a su
perior in Canada. Gradua
tes always successful. Cata
logue free.

t
t Half a dozen different Brands.
♦
t and^h^?ive5 a carload of Bran 
t loads* tS' Speoial Prices in oar

Bran at $1.10 
ton-

♦Students may enter any day. 
Open entire year. Now is a 
good time to enter. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Gradu
ates get best positions. Thou
sands studying at home. Ex
clusive right of the “Famous 
Bliss Book-Keeping System" 
for Ontario. “Actual Busi
ness from Start to Finish.

Write for particulars.

is. n
EPT. Ml
»pkW t

■f

BHs1&bSS= ItiTOURIST SLEEPING CARS ♦

iEarly application muât bo modo
*•" YOU HOUmiKp». PAMPHLET «ontomm tait» maA fall «■$»—.»l.
Ap* k> —g*C.RR. A*a «toFLL. 1W-. 

ORLY

per cwt., or $2o peri

tLIRE HO CHARflE OF CARS 8$ -f
LONDON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
4-

Hy. Keelan :4-

(aifiliated with the Walkerton Busi
ness College.)

GEO. SPOTTON, President.
Out of the Ginger Jar. 4-Terms: Cash or Produce. 4-It's a poor rule that wont work always.

What works while we sleep? Yeast.
The average tax collector doesn’t ride 

in a taxicab.
Extremes meet when the kitten plays 

with its tail.
It is hard to tell one lie from another.
You will never reach the right place 

on the wrong road.
The harem skirt is a harem-scarem rig 

to say the least of it.
If you are on the downhill road make 

haste to get; a transfer.
Some husbands fear the wife’s no, and 

some stand in awe of her know.

4-

♦

Have You
mildmay drug store.Tried It? .

Encore
Flour.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Ply Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The 
ve cleaner.

m

new
iThe Great All- 

Purpose Flour.
------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.

Damage To Fruit Crop. \ new g*lo-

<

Jno. Coates, - Druggist-s
\ personal:-

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news- 
paper see the Bliss

cl. A. WILSON, M. D agent at once and get
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that

r^BADUATE, Toronto University and mem it Will regulate the
R»si(epfeE,^lrnLîrydor8girsiue0^ liver, give new life
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, u to the system and

strengthen the kid
neys .
rich, red blood.

A “Spotter" Spotted.

rSTABLE

SUPPLIES

Last week a gentleman purporting to 
b a Conscvative organizer struck town 
and after registering at an hotel whose 
management is hardly of the fame pol
itical stripe ns a Conservative organizer 
should patronize, proceeded to make 
himself a hale fellow well-met. He suc
ceeded pretty well in this and the 
knowing ones made him feel at home.
For a while he was in great demand, 
and things worked along fine until a 
telephone message alleged that the 
would-be organizer was none other than 
the chief spotter for the men who travel 
from place to place and trap hotel-men 
in the local option towns. As soon as
this information came to hand the or- Items of Interest

i fnr W3S takcn into ffuiet side-talks __ .____. I Reports reaching the Dominion Ob-
-200 tablets $1.00 y those Who had previously made life George Robson, a farmer livino ™ I servatory, Toronto, announce the advent

and--the dollar back f'or‘ous round of pleasure for him, ‘he lake shore near Leamington doeJ °f ftke ncw Kfiss come‘. which is visible 
nromntlv If not hen u the question was put to him straight- n°t depend entirely on his h m this part of the country. Through an IH°??B Oraduate ol Toronto University P . . ?0t b®n“ He a8 straightly denied the charge and muscles to make mnne b;awny ordinary opera glass it may be seen in

If HoïiW.œte rof SS I ef 1 ted quickly and throve that he was the real gtjds ex head and uses ft MrRobsonconœiv3 ^ n°rtheast"n ^ between 2 and 3 ,!n
wSSSST&S2S?£rll2nlBaSÏÏ!'iïlciï; aUTelJ • =°me PaPera Rowing that- he ed the idea of «.railing the large schools -7™7' .„,t8 tail is a'ready quite
Avïn Ssrv°flr«t‘I.^i?iL‘,n „de.nti?try' Visits Apply at OnO© to bou8ht hay as a side-line. When told of much abused German earn ° y b e' aild w,l‘ become more distinct as
Ayrhsvsry Bret and third Saturday o, ... ‘hat Conservative organizers very sel- make journeys up Sturgeon Creek that ‘T 8°eS °n’ U rises a‘ > 20 a. m.

M. Slump,, Agent Mildmay. U JL; « ~ - £SS I * ** ”°L”' " " *
^ L.t dole, ,hi. un,?, Sra"^!t&rer ^ ”'er, j Vba, ..s a piece of fine oratory rccent-

suspicious. Owing to his varied stones from a New York fkm for « ? u™ ‘ 'u'ant h,m' thc bank8 don’t want
Mr. Organizer had a hard time to get netting him a harvest of Mso" This ThT the.merchants don’‘ bim-”
any one to even talk about the weather shipment scarcely made a !h2m0 T ,mng' " advcrtiscmcnt ot

I on Saturday night and Sunday, and he ‘he writhing mass of vefiow ninT ,n a saloon keeper for a bartender who
vamoosed the burg by stage Monday A G T R i P agerS* ^OCS not dnnk- “Thc saloon keeper
morning, neglecting, it is reported to Ou,Pn 1<^1omot,ve ran amuck at d°es not want him.” Turning with hiszziïtm'szrs s SÆKts.’iÆr-

1“" h"* “n“-P" Bl,m T.m., "CTu

down the track a short distance. It is 
Over six ipilhon acres of land are un- sa,d tbat he threw the throttle wide 

er tobacco cultivation throughout the opcn anc* that when he went to shut it 
W0rld* off became confused and found that he

could not stop the engine. He jumped 
before she had gone far and the big loco
motive went down the yard increasing 
her speed every second. When opposite 
the wharf freight sheds she crashed into 
a string of cars.

crop was 
and from reiciwoRE’sWUA 

fCAUCU/fT^

-, ZZ (TOW ixib grease;

about double this amount of pears had Pgre tor °*11». Wonndn. and Sore» noon animal». ^
been threshed off the trees. Grapes 
suffered some, he thought, but

ipear crop isI fONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers t 
* Medical College. Msmber of Ccllece o 
Pliysicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Oüict 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmay.

R- E- GLAPP, M. D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCHnotmaterially.0 Merchants' Bank iMildmay.

It will make

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

TOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED
ULptLRd1vP°.1S’ SWOLLEN glands, blotches,

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 

______ NEW METHOD TREATMENT
“ Tct.ddG D!Co^tentSWn- °f th08e
o..r New Method Treatment ns a guaranteed
euro for Ucso complaints. There is no ex- i 
cuse for any person having a disllgured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
v.’lieihcr hereditary cr acquired, our specific 
remedies nml treatment neutralize all poi
sons iu the blood and expul them from the 
r ystem. Our vast experience in the ti-eat- 
i.icnt of thousands of the most serious and 

pheated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure Without experimenting. We do business 
on t.io plnn—Pay Only for the Benefit You 
D.-jnvo, If you have any blood disease, eon* 
su: us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
y >u how q.u:'cl.ly our remedies will remove 
a 1 evidences .of disease. Uudcrthe influence 
or t.io New Method Treatment the skin be- 
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
ii nl up. enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows ia ngnin. the eyes become 
11right, ambition nml energy return, and the 
vetim realizes a new life has opened up to

W
J

m 50,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

Golnti 5ft 1M A^ditl<>nal for Return on 
Trip q>lQ Fotlo-wlnd Conditions:

ym, g

>Qh_

$10YOU CAW ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet on Diseases of Men 
“TiiE GOLDEN MONITOR ” FREE 

!f unable to call, write for a Question List 
for Home Treatment

Now that the United States battle- 
I ship the Maine has been raised, it is 
clearly proven that the Spaniards did not 
destroy the vessel, but that she 
rent to pieces by an explosion from her 

I own magazines. Yet thc supposition 
I that Spain did it, led to thc Spanish 
war, and secured Cuba for the United 
States. Nations as well as individuals 
suffer from injustice founded on 

I supposition. The truth now known in 
this case shold be a standing warning to 
the United States (and other nations)

I n°t to rush into war for imaginary caus
es, or at the dictation of yellow journals 
and unprincipled men who hope to pro
fit by the blood of others. “Remember 
thc Maine” should now have a very diff
erent meaning from what it had during | 
the war.

n GOING DATES
AUGUST 3rd—From all «allons on all lines on and South of th. a ■* .

AUGUST Cmnd Tru^ Mai -V r ^

aucust ,6,h Jct and

ZZ

ua was

*T

A'Bomcfotlkc Summer

ifwS1”'

Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold Si., Detroit, Micb.
A.l tiers from Canada must be addressed

........... .... .............. to ear. Canadian Correspondence Decart-
”==?== to-’Bt ill V, iuJsor, Ont. If vou dc-iretc 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Dt troll as ,ve see-„d F. no patients in our Windsor offices v.-hich r for Corr -mondciice mid L 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Ad.lr-ss all letters as follows^ I 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL
Write for our private address.

wing tl,-It lahnrer Ins worked thfrtv da« or^rè^îvflî^h'o"' "d7 "w“ed farmer

^s£BES5@aStsl'w™!”"!------
issued to women as well as to men. biit'w'i

For full particulars see nearest C.P R Agent or
R. L. THO!

S36TESE

MPSON, D.P.A., Toron

P

m
A MIS-HIT

«J A. Johnston, Local Agent.
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CHOPS ABE A 600B AVEBA6E.4

THtWHJT£$T.U

Expert of Agricultural College Makes 
Prediction

1

hhsures
PERFECT 

\ BAKING 
RESULTS

-3Ü sst K1S2S
says tbe «r°Ps of Ontario where it was Winter killed. The 

, on the whole, be a good av- Spring straw is short, but the 
erage this year. The recent rains, heads are filling out well, and the 

couise, iad their greatest influ- yield of grain will be good, though 
enca on the pasture, which was be- the straw will be light 
mg badly burned up by the heat, “Harvesting has generally 
causing a shrinkage in the milk sup- menced in this section, including 
ply, winch Was felt all over. Next Wellington, Perth, Waterloo, and 
to this the greatest influence will on to Middlesex, and the harvest 
be on the potatoes and root crops is a good ore, and on the whole 
and corn, which were badly in need the crops will be well up to last 
01 raln" year, excent in straw. Apnles, the

principal orchard crop in this dis
and it trict, will be light. Raspberries 

are fresher in flavor since the re
cent rains.”

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

made in 
CANADA

©SSslSEcrj
Xtxjwr ztbz>!
TORONTO , O NT.

com-

TIMBER LIMITS ABE BURNED
A TBEATY-MAKE EPOCBFire Causes Much Damage in Squamish’ 

British Columbia.

“The grain crop,” he said, “is 
very well advanced, 
would not do so much good as to 
the roots. The straw of the Winter

Realization of Peace Among Nations 
Reaches Advanced Stage

MASKED BANDITS 
HELD UP A TRAIN

es large holdings in the Squamish 
district and had over 120 men em
ployed at the time the fire broke 
out.

CROP ON APPLES 
WILL BE LIGHTER

À despatch from Vancouver, B.
C., says : Damage estimated at half 
a million has been caused by forest 
fires at Squamish, according to ad
vice brought bv the Government 

• launch Skinner, which arrived in 
Vancouver from tae scene of the 
conflagration Thursday night. The 
timber belt through which the 
flames fought their way. it is stat
ed by officials of the Provincial 
Timber Inspector's Office, is one 
of the finest in British Columbia.

The fire, wh:ch is said to have 
originated near the limits of the 
Newport Timber Cams has almost 
wiped the camps of that company
out of existence it is stated. The I have all been burned, as well as 
Newport Timber Company possess-1 other outbuildings in the camps.

Since Monday, last week, 
when the outbreak was first re
ported. every man in the camps, 
together with a large force of fire 
wardens, has been fighting the 
flames in an effort to protect the 
timber, still standing.

When the outbreak was found to 
be uncontrollable, the donkey en
gines used in the camps, were 
buried in mud and left there, at
tention being turned to saving the 
horses and some of the lighter 
parts of the camp equipment, 
stables and sheds, it is reported,

Robbed Passengers In Day 
Coach and Sleeper of 

About $500

A despatch fromReport of Conditions In 
Canada by Department 

of Agriculture

Washington 
says: The treaty between the 
United States and Great 
providing for the

in* 'n the main of Canadian de- 
mands for the refund of hav duty. 

Many of the claims are of long 
arbitration of St^din/' ,

pecuniary claims between the two „ Th® tr?^y was ratlfie,d 
countries in „„ i as reported, an unusual proceed-
general ar id ar°rd.ance Wlth the in«' There was no debate 
fified bv the tn i y WaS ra" A desPatch from Washington 
session on ln executlve Sa-VK : The negotiations between the

The treatv 1" . . , . State Department and the French
rmir ,i ^ P, vides that within Government for a general arbitra
four months either of the Govern- tien treaty have .cached "point
claims "which ‘it* d° ^ otlJeina?y which practically insures =uccim. 
passed un n t, deSires sha!>> Secretary Knox already has an- 
Es tkT tl I0" '’ condition .,oh .ced that the United States 
iouned il , 11815 ,sha l be anti Great Britain have agreed
ti wTthm U, tlTS nfiLSUbmit" U/'0n aU the principal quoit,on-: in 
be barred P d3r P™P0^d Anglo-Amoriear ar !

A trihnnnl , f .t . bitratioii convention and the iin-i!
one of whom is L , ’7 shaPin6 of the treaty now depends

“ 1S t0 be chosen by the merely on a discussion of phraseo-
United States, another by Great logy.

“d bv tb« first The German Government
two, is proMded for. It is to sit 
in Washington.

With the

1 Britain

A despatch from Grand Forks,
N. I)., says : Tram No. 2, the east- 
bound North Coast Limited, oil the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, was 
held up by three masked robbers 
near Buffalo. North Dakota, 
about 11 o’clock Thursday night, 
the robbers secured about $500 in 
cash, by going through the pas
sengers, and shot Engineer S. P.
Olsen, of Fargo, twice, in order 
to make him stop the train, and 
made a successful escape in an au
tomobile, which they had await
ing them near the 
robbery.

The newspapers have been re- performance
porting omissions on the part of was one the n.ost daring- 
enumerators of the census, especi- PerPctrated in this part of the 
ally in the large cities of the I)o- c°untrv.
minion, and notwithstanding the -Heavily armed and shooting 
care of the Census Office to enjoin recklessly, in order to intimidate 
a per form a no- of accurate and full the passengers, thev first lined the 
work on the part of enumerators tram crew uji at one end of the 
it is possible that, in some instances oar» an<* then proceeded to search 
persons and even families have the passengers in the da.V coach one 
been passed over. It is known at *y one. In all they secured about 
the office that many reports of '^^0 from this part of their rvb- 
omissions are without foundation, ^ery■.
and that generally the enumeration The sleeping car wa entered, | Plums promise in *
has been well and fully made, al- and, in order to awaken the oc- Medium Ton in Oni J i
though it is yet too early for a c‘uPaiit-s of berths, a shot was fired Nova Scotia ° an

down the centre of the aisle. Farlv and i « M1 ,

dmei, and over the baggage and what jiglit 
the express car to the engine. They 
ordered Engineer Olsen to stop the 
train, so they could get off, and 
when he refused to comply with 
their wishes two shots were fired 
directly at him one glancing off | Passeugoil* Taken 
his watch, and the other striking 
him on a rib, injuring him slight-

as soonA despatch from Ottawa says : 
The report of the fruit division of 
the Department of Agriculture 
states that the prospect for apples 
has diminished slightly since last 
month’s report, except in Br Ush 
Columbia, where prospects have 
rather improved, and it is now es
timated that shipments from that 
province will be 05 per cent, of 
last 5 ear s crop, which was very 
heavy.

I he hot, dry weather does not 
appear to have materially affected 
the apple crop prospects in East
ern Canada, although correspon
dents especially in Ontario, have 
exhibited anprehension that the 
crop will be very much shortened. 
There are reports of sun scald in 
the counties north of Lake Erie, 
and the counties on Lake Huron 
and inland to York County.

No\a Scotia still exnects to have 
the greatest crop on record, due 
partly to the increased 
but also to the heavy yield.

Pears will be light ’in all 
tians.

The

REGARDING THE CENSUS.THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH Official Statement in Reference to 
Omission of Names. scene of the

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVEB 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

as executed 
ever now

has before it a tentative arbitra
tion treaty draft which was pre
pared by State Department offici
als. This model draft is the same 
that was originally submitted to 
the British and French Govern
ments.

treaty there was sub
mitted a long list of shipping 
claims against the British Gov
ernment and a much shorter list 
against this Government, eonsist-

Canaila. the Empire and the World 
ic General Before Your 

Eyce.
acreage,

CANADA.
The new $4,000,v00 paper mill is 

to be built at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont. '777; 6n„. ir'i

« It: He- 46 1"Zc; N° 4 Whitt'

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTSsec-

Reports from the leading 
trade centres op 

AMERICA.

Sugar prices in Canada were
advanced on Thursday by 10c. 

per hundredweight.
Hubert Reeves, a young Eng

lishman, was killed while walking 
on the railway near Kenora.

An epidemic of black leg is re
ported among young cattle 
Portland, Ont.

final decision. The fact is that the 
census of a distuct of enumera
tion area, was often not complete, 
when complaints were first public
ly made. The Census Office ear
nestly desires that the name of 
every man, woman and child in the 
country, as well as all other infor
mation called for in the schedules, 
should be recorded as the statute 
and the instructions require. But 
lest there should be an inadver
tent- omission on the part of any 
enumerator, the Office respectful
ly invites the co-operation of the 
public for the completion of a full 
census. To this end persons who 
believe or suspect that they have 
not-been taken are asked to notify 
the Chief Officer of the Census at 
Ottawa, giving their names, post 
office address, street and number, 
if residing in cities town • or vil
lages. or concession and number 
of lot if residing in country plac
es. Letters containing information 
of this nature are postage .free, 
and if it is found that such perso .3 
have not been enumerated in the

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, July 25.—Choice teers sold si

pr. at fUTw? f.irV°4 VMS SIT

“d 0,bcr Predu« •» Dome %.$ gr"%l SfSt
flUd 4broad îrom $6 each, a« to size and quality.0aU- ;„BclCt1d lots, at *7 to $7.35 pei

BREADSTÜFFS. Toronto, July 25.^Eiport cattle eliolee
Torouto. July 25.-Fl„ur-Win,er wh t h5'f°ht0 d" - .bulls, «4 75 to «5.25;

A despatch from Sault Ste IfcWMWS gf S
After being wounded, and seeing Marie. Mich., says: The lamer "2 SÆ'M »

g'nee Ohen ^ whlT °f ,th\ Star-Cole Line, SV’Yft 5aMorte; N»‘ 2 « * «8=^ tîtïï'iï.X
g ec Ul. en stopped the- tram, which operates between Cleveland Ontario wheat—No 2 red and choice. $30 to 955; do., common to meti.
ahd,thf th-7 who were all and this port, ran on a shoal off SSSX&. * «wet
masked with polka-dot handker- Rachards Landing Ont Thu i n °utside. moted at 76 to 78c $2.50 to iamb». $7 to «8; hom, l o.b.,
K-hiefs, jumped quickly from the day. and tore a hole- 20 feet long nominSr”1® market is dull, with prices *5 ti «8.ïo.fed aBd wltered' *Mii
tram‘ 1 ln her Bottom. Two hundred pas- o„°a,trol’%.outsid,‘' for No. 2. and at 4ic I

songers 01, the Huron were taken
oft as the vessel began to settle. 67Ci52~rÎvZJ^erica2 Lpl,lo0w quoted at *
They were transferred without dif- 
nculty to the steamer Citv of p^ely il.omiï,al-

Exireriments at Honolulu Station I Ghatham and brought to this port. a"d“shorts.11 ’bug"' TÎfôitoTSîtl
The.Huron is said to have gone ar'° bran' 820W’ in Toronto.

. on Mm shoal after bearing out of 
A despatch from San Francisco the channel in a fog. She is 

says: Experiments now being con- tied up at Richards Landing on 
ducted by the Federal Leprosy In- St. Joseph’s Island, resting on the 
vestigation Station at Honolulu bottom

as some-

There is an increased acreage of 
tomatoes in Ontario.

-------------------*—________

RAN ON SHOAL IN FOG.
near

Master Giles Wright, a New
born boy, had his legs badly 
led in a mowing machine.

A company, capitalized at $200,- 
000, has been formed at Brockville 
to manufacture automobiles.

Through the explosion of a gas 
healer, W H. Comstock, ex-M.P. 
of Brock ville, received a gash on 
the head.

Off Steamiermang-
Uiiion In Safety.

ly.

The Canadian bank statement for 
the month of June shows the ef- 

• feet of general expansion :n busi
ness throughout vlic country.

John Oliver, of Leamington, 
swallowed strychnine and died af
ter being sentenced to jail for 
drunkenness. He was 72.

Tramps are said to lie commit
ting many depredations near New
born, Out., where V. N. It. con- 
Btvuctioîi work i< going on.

John Somers, of Montreal, re
reived a telegram that his sister, 
Mary, was dead. Ho left to at
tend the funeral at Plattsburg, 
hut- fell off the train and 
killed.

-----------:*-----------
CANCER NOT INCREASING.

LEPROSY GERM ISOLATED. Annual Report of Imperial Re* 
search Work Fund.

A despatch from London, Eng., 
says : Dr. Bashford, superintendent 
of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Murk Fund, in his annual 
intimates that 
creasing. He says :

“For the first time there

Prove Successful.
daisy market.now

Dairy prints. 18 to 19o: inferior, 
15 to 16e. Cr.vmiery quoted at 23 o 24c per 
ID. for rolls, and at 21 to 22c for solids.

Eggs -fltrietly new-laid. 20 to 21e. and 
iresh at 18 to 19c per dozen, in case lots. 
pChee»e-Large. 12 l-2c, and twins. 12 3-4c

report, 
cancer is not in-returns made to the Census Office

means wijl at once be taken to. re
medy the defects through the lo- undoubtedly will produce 
cal officers of the Census who were an<I vaccines fatal to leprosy germs 
employed in the work, and who are according to Dr. Moses T. Clegg, 
responsible if anv mistakes have assistant director of the station, 
been made in their respective "bo arrived last week from Hnno- 
enumcration areas/ lulu. The germ itself Dr. Clegg

says, lias been isolated.

✓
scrums appear!

to be no increase, fully demon- 
Jstrating the fact that it is

W. II. ( OMSTOCK INJURED.
wrong

to make disquieting statemeiiti 
about the increase of a diseavs. 
Detailing continued experiment! 
with mice, lie says that tlie lata 
shows that the laws of hereditary 
play a considerable part in the >ie- 
velopinent of cancer of the breast. 
H<< deprecates the alarming de
ductions that might be made lli 
from

Ex-M.P. Narrowly Escaped Death 
by Explosion.

HOG PRODUCTS.
was io?r°^o,vrr-1123^

Hanifr- Modium to light, 16 
do., heavy, 13 1-2 to 14c; rolls, 11 to 11 l-2c; 
breakfast bacon. 17 to 18c; backs, 19 1-2 to

per lb in Case 

to 16 l-2c ;A despatch from 
Ont..A. BLUE. _ Brockville,

says : By the explosion of a

O-W.1 ».m.6,„u| STSSto
he Erected in Ireland. I ?ne Plcce of the heater striking Car lots are quoted at f

. . , „ , Mr. Comstock *on the heiH i,ot"« W-SO u> $1.95.
•V Rivafrel m jT' ing a "asty sca|P wound wh"=ht ^“
Ln suggest in” the h,abort T F*™*- j?° *s stiU ^™«ned to F£to*L %.

n h^hest lus home suffering greatlv from Balcd at raw—$6 to $6.50, on track, Tor-
quarters. says the Dublin corre- shock 8 Ilum onto
pondent of the Times, and the The force of the expies/ blew &'
Idea has been accepted. I the windows out of the cellar T&VZ M

18 to 19c per lb.

MINOS DASHED TO DKATJI.
20cGREAT BtVlTAIN.

Tin* House of I/ords jiassed tlie 
thu’d reading of the veto bill with
out a division.

Canada lost the Kola pore Cun to 
England at R is Icy by the 
est margin.

At London it is claimed that 
Right Hon. James )>rvee will leaxe 
Washington 
lie at> is colit1.itdvdi

---------______
IRISH ROYAL RESIDENC E.

Lard—Tbe 
changed, 
pails, 10 3-4c.

e market is quiet and un- 
Tiorccs, 10 3-4c ; tube, 10 l-2o ;

Cage Rope SiiapptMl ami Men Fell 
1,500 Feel. COUNTRY PRODUCE. oe-

ur the pessimistic aut ici ra
tions regarding efforts to eoyv with 
the disease. Kxperime it.« have n.it 
yet revealed how the disease is 
likely to be transmit te I, i ut lie 
is certain that it does not con
sist in the inheritance ;>i a general 
constitutional predisposition, 
is to be inferred that it is a local

$1.73 to $1.75, andA despatch 
Mich., sa.\ s : The rope attached to 
a cage in which twelve miners 
were descending into the Anvil 
mine here this afternoon parted 
when half way down. Two of the 
men, both foreigners, were mi sh
ed over the side, and fell to.tho 
bottom of the shaft, a distance of 
fifteen hundred feet, bohig dashed 
to pieces. The cage was equipped 
with patent clutches and fell only 
a few feet before it stopped, saving 
the li\c* of the other ton men. 

------ :----*----------
GERMAN FORCE MASSACRED.

from Bessemer.narrow-

when the arbitration

It

NEW ABBA OF COAL LAIDSUNITED STATES. or circumscribed tissue that is pre
disposed.BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.

Masked l'rihbeis held up a train 
du the Northern Ra.uifie near Bnf- 
fu, Xcrtli Dakota.

At l ni on To'am. T*.a.. M ike K on - 
3pr. a I’ >!e, was >!;••! and fatally 
■njured by Cmj^table George Thv»- 
aia< in a pistol duel.

At Andcrxi’m. S. C.

Montreal, July 25-Oats Canadian WVst- 
ovu. No. 2. 42 1-2 to 43v, car lots, ox store; 
extra No. 1 feed. 41 3-4 to 42 1-tv; No. 3 
G W., 41 to 41 l-4c. Flour Mauitoba
Spring wheat patents, firsts. $5.30; do,

important Discoveries Made in Bis-horn ^ «.uy«». r.s. fm,,.™,,,.
Id. 90 !*>.««., $2.15. Corn American No. 3 . , . , f . T , xr

jealous regc. Samucl'x” HvdJ R|'X , <’P5!)at'11 f“jm LivJ ^^nn' EâSUl, Alberta "A Pleading' guili; m

il,.o M- . ;r,, . • ] i |< |' . R!ioue>ia . s-ays : vierman District ; $23;mouiiie, $25 to $53. Icourt here on Thursduv t-o.

7:«,T asw&Jïîsaïsasf
f.-’i ..Hi trot. b. ,,;,À H” ‘"Ki l«7P l,aV1' »b, ms v„. am v™, iM. c.,.i « flKXÜUS! * a tfSS. u,™: -> ,llc oi.««w». »«».. m™*
haVITm!;;; U man WJl,,d tram of Bvchuai,aland. T jI “ ° Tf «-XorUble. q' a'C oach or three months’ imprison-

.Areorelmg to native reports the ; ' , ' *. , ^ ProPb-’ts The Bighorn ba-sin is abrm v, me,,t their dories, Seines, and
scene 01 tne massacre was on Brit- WIvU)Vt 1 ,n,,i lit tueir. own cum- milcs iiorth-we«fc <,f pa„r; , „! rv,- 73*. Brau- $20 to $20.50. Flour First gear were confiscated. |iV‘ t0*rit0P'. tbo Prelaw "f the try for some little time yet is in- miles finit*-wort of Edmonton" »«s! «m’^û.arîTÎMB The Arethusa is anchored at the
Germans boirg explained bv tne dicatcd by a geulogical survev rc- r*nd 70 r.t 4.1 a : socoud Hears. $2.25 to $2.40. . r re.och Inland of bt. Pierre and iti
fact that the frontier is not clesrly port just ‘issued. It.is'on the Big-1 Trunk Pacific and Canadian "Nor ;J'n,Î. i2^SSn,'Vs mV; i;i beiieved here that the owners
dotuied. horn c,al basin in. Alberta, where-1 them Railway surveyed route. M "CwmbirV'' ^ ?! the vnas#:s w,1‘ PV the finee ot -

Buflalo, N.Y., July 25. Spring wheat— tuCli men.

-----------*-----------
FINED FOR POAdI INK DA IT.

G EMI lit AL.
A g u a Pricta, Mexico, is under 

na'rtia! iaw.

tfhnjiof/Tta-/
V:. /

- . ..

*
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AMtitALS OF THE NIGHT. *mmBAD HABITS IN THE OFFICE. HINTS FOR THE HOME. . 7 ,a^' {**/’ «““d Mrs. Smith 
to Tt kitchen goldeu rule to to clean fiK, ban<i *cross tbe break- 

as you go, and so save unnecessary one m<>rmng, ‘‘how ei-
labor and fatigue. travagant you are—actually eating

Paste for paperhanging should buttered bread!" “What
have a teaspoonful of powdered M H dear I" said
alum added to every pound of „ 8mith’ . Nothing could be 
flour. ®°f* economical. The same piece

Before using a new saucepan boil bread does for both !" 
it well out with sodawater to which 
a few potato parings have been 
added.

When roasting potatoes under the 
meat, they should first be parboil
ed, and then lighUysprinkled with 
coarse salt before serving.

Never leave a metal spoon in a 
saucepan if you wish the contents 
to boil quickly, for the spoon is 
the means of carrying off a great 
deal of heat.

Keep old kid gloves and use the 
finger tips to cover the corks of 
bottles when travelling. It tied 
on tightly you need have no feaX 
of leakage.

To remove ink stains apply 
paste of salt and lemon juice to 
the stained part of the cloth. Leave 
it foran hour or two, and if neces
sary repeat the application.

When boiling green vegetables, 
add as much borax as will lie on 
a ten cent piece to the water in _
which they are boiled. This will „ X "UR,INE EYE REMEDY* 
improve both color and flavor .üàn, W,<;ary' Watery Eyes

unfortunate ,A ^ should be cut *bout 
enough not to have been taught ha7f Ü Th^ ^the^ 5
at home, the newspapers and mag- broiled over it clear fire for eight AseP,lc Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
azines are full of advice to the ten min't it W1„ b‘ cooked e°d Eye Ad,r,ce **e° b* Man.
business woman, and it seems to perfection. «Murine Eye Remedy Co, Chicago,
strange that any girl should fail to ___ 1 ■ ,, , ... __
kno* th,v il “ °«ith" 6"'V pudding. »„d cu.tnrdt .irdk™1. M*«iilr.to-"How did youz ti rss,vœ r/iir sa ■* suvsk ïlt1 —*with cold rrcam in the office and all°wed to become cool before 111 J119 P°c^«t, when it was pro-H s^ms0^ "blet these" days acting the eggs, it will not curdle. catch?” Pri-
tbat any one should not know how , W,n.le s^!un^ ralsins have ready pZte^ioaalZZ’ r ’ *hat-,r * 
exceedingly ill-bred it is to do these a>a™ °fif hot to keep dip- ^ te ^h vm h" „ Ifam. wllbn«
things in public, but it is a fact P»»* the fingers in. ft keeps them “ tea,chyou,howerer,fortwodol-
that many gills perform these smal £ can and tbe stones sink to the ____
operations in full view of every one o0™m °f the basin, saving time Tf , ,
who may chance to come in. and tLoli!:,5’ U',k ■>! ou!™h';ePer woiild use

lanes, and the corncrakes raspjed Frequently it is the girls who To Poll?h an Iron.—Oh to a Sn s Pads freely during
their exasperating note eternally, try to combine too much pleasure smootl1 piece of board, such as a tne Summer mo-nths the house fly
Here also he fed, but on corn this with business who are the offend- box eover, nail half a sheet of P™ would 80011 be a thing of the
time ; and, not content, must needs ers. They are more often the ones ome,y. doth. This kept at hand past’
roll on what he could not eat, to who rush in considerably after the when ironing, and used to rub the
the horror of the partridges, troub- last moment with hair half combed iroDS on> will keep them in
led for their nests, and the scandal and shirtwaist more than half un- feet order.
of a hare with leverets, who rush- buttoned. When repairing wall paper do
ed upon him with quite unbare- An occasional dab with a chamois 11 put on a square patch, but cut
like grunting, and struck him in skin is unavoidable, as we all know, odges as much as possible after the
the chest, so that he rah away from but it does seem as if tho conven- pattern. On a plain paper it is 
sheer amazement. tionalities were deserving of the a good plan to tear the paper, as

So, digging out a boiling wasps’ tribute of having this done in the this makes a thinner edge, which
nest with splendid unconcern, and most retired place in the office, if adheres closely,
feeding on the grubs therein, home it is impossible to take the time to 
he went over the downs a full half- go to the lavatory and do it. 
hour before the first star had paled It is unquestionably 
“ “® east-. thing to polish one’s boots, but one

The nightjars were still chewing can scarcely blame the boss for be
like fishing-reels, and the little pip- ing annoyed when he comes in and 
pistrelle hats taking their mazy finds his stenographic force with its 
dawn-flight, as he stole down to his feet propped up on the rounds of 
den in the black and serried pine- the vhairs and Its hands busy with 
wood. The den—called a "set”— the dauber and polisher, 
looked like the beginnings of a The office boy will probably think 
mine. It was in a sand-pit, a col- It is amusing when he sees you rub- 
lection, not of holes merely, but of 
caverns, in which others besides 
badgers found a home.

Ten minutes later his wife, fol
lowed by her four small young—a 
string of grey shadows in the 
gloom—came down and went to 
ground in another chamber. Came 
then a pause, during which a lark 
Suddenly shot up singing, though 
it was still dark.

Then a longer, lower

Zhe Badger to Ungainly but Very 
Quick.

To Perform Toilet In Public 
Evidence of Ignorance. H»af Splitting Headache

will TiBtlh it you tikeHe came down the hill through 
the mists at even, a long, low, 
trey shadow, gliding myeteriuosly 
through the deepening gloom. He 
teemed altogether out of place in 
English scenery, and the mists dis
torted him almost to the size of a 
bear. He wàs, however, a badger.

At the bottom of the hill he sud
denly met something coming up out 
ef the woodland ditch, and for an 
Ungainly beast his spring 
mighty quick. The big paw — you 
Could see the long claws gleam like 
steel knives in the new moonlight— 
Scooped out and round—whoosh ! 
Then he leapt back a clear yard, 
and swore openly, and danced an 
Uncanny dance of sheer rage, hold
ing up the while the paw that had 
«truck. It was blood-stained. As 
for the foe, he was a hedge-bog, 
and in his fighting pose—that is to 
Bay, curled up carefully—was about 
as assailable as a porcupine.

The badger removed to discover 
roots of a certain lily to his liking, 
and on these he fed in tho still 
dark among the great columned 
aisles of tree-boles, where the 
heavy scent of woodland flowers 
hung on
nameless beasts came

Miss O’Malley took out her piece 
of chamois skin and gave her face 
a thorough going over with it. Then 
she extracted from her handbag an 
eyebrow pencil and smoothed out 
her eyebrows. When she had satis* 
fled herself by a minute inspection 
in a small hand glass as to the |.p- 
pearance of her face, she opened 
the drawer of her desk, took from 
the back compartment a full set of 
manicure utensils, and proceeded 
to manicure her nails with the ut
most insouciance. All this she did 
before she even began to “go 
through the motions" of working.

The “boss,” coming in unexpect
edly early, noted her toilet opera
tions and frowned a little. He ob
viously didn’t like it, but felt help
less about coping with the situa
tion.

Miss O’Malley blushed just a tri
fle when she saw that he was look
ing at her, but shrugged her shoul
ders and remarked to herself that 
if he didn’t like it he knew what 
he could do.

It is quite surprising, all things 
considered, the number of girls 
who need to be told that they 
should avoid giving the offices in 
which they work the appearance of 
beauty parlors.

Even if a girl is

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers 1
NationalchemicalC®.WCanada.Umile< »„T **

1
, , . fame,"INDEED.

of regular habit medicine bedsfde^th* Crowded round the
tie concern, but the great mljor- “We cengratTJ^ **= U1’ 
ity of men are not of regular ha- heartily ” “lid y°n mosl
bit. The worry and cares of busi- “After examining vm spokesman’ 
ness prevent it, and out of the ir- fully « “.T ™ CSre"
LXSn“ ;srTs *rr*' is r
ySSTL .“SUS* A'fl" -
down system demands a corrective “Hut t ’ on •
mXe’6eVeïe^bTeMtr The^are ^afc 1

MS rCTihj&S ™ % «388
constituted.

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.
H. w. DAWSON, Ninety Colborne Street. 

Toronto.

ES •
any Quantity from quarter sections to 
wty thousand acres.

was

Isome of the best Stock, Grain, 
and Dairy Farms in Ontsurio on my 

t. If you want one see me. »

| N Fruit FARMS. I have some ideal 
1 spots at right, prices.

VI ^address. Nights and Holidaye,. 1»f-Xie^ain^'an^iarï'®1 AVeDU'

om
ii

as yet."
“Then why congratulate me 1" 
"We are going to name the new 

disease after you !”

H. w. DAWSON.

, *SASKATOON 
I 1 . ,US TOU success if you are an in-

prosperity of our farmers unless you act
ually came and saw*. Why not comeP If 
you do you will be sorry that you had not 
come years ago. Perhaps you are not get
ting along very well except in the matter 
of years. Better do something for your 
children's sake. Join our prosperity. For 
full information write THE COMMISSION
ER, BOARD OF TRADE. Saskatoon, Sas
katchewan, W'csteru Canada.

VERY PREVALENT.
Griggs—"A doctor claims that 

some ailments can be communicat
ed by a handshake."

Briggs—"Probably he means the 
grip."

A Boon for the Bilious.—The 
liver is a very sensative organ and 
easily deranged. When this oc
curs there is undue secretion of 
bile and the acrid liquid flews into 
the stomach and sours it. It is a 
most’ distressing

the air like incense, and 
and went, 

rustling like ghosts over the leaves.
Then a rabbit squealed, and the 

badger flung up bis pig-like snout. 
It worked. Ho picked up the scent 
and with head out, and every very 
bristly bristle erect/began to fol
low it up. It led to an open space 
Washed with moonlight, and a very 
young rabbit, who had just died 
suddenly. Something round and 
uncouth was beside, the rabbit, and 
this time the badger’s spring was 
not too slow. He scooped that 
hedgehog over, and slew him quick
ly. Thereafter he fed.

Passing then from the wood, he 
«truck a rustling cornfield, where 
the rabbits had their innumerable

ailment, and 
many are prone to it. In this con
dition a man finds the best remedy 
in Parmelee's Vegetable Pills', 
which are warranted to speedily 
correct the disorder. There is no 
better medicine in the entire list of 
pill prepai ations.

AGENTS WANTED.

A GENlb WANTED—A study of other 
Agency propositions convinces us 

tuat nono can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don't apply for 
particulars to Travellers' Dept.. 228

MISCELLANEOUS.

ABSOLUTE PROOF.
A man who had received a jury 

notice pleaded deafness as his ex
cuse for not atteudin

"I really ajn deaf," he said to 
the clerk who was enrolling the 
names.

"Prove it," said the clerk.
The man hesitated, then his face 

brightened as an organ commenced 
to play in the street outside.

"Can you hear that organ 1” he 
said.

"Yes,” replied the clerk.
"Well, I can’t," replied the 

triumphantly.

A"TUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME-Our new 
"Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wired 

glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter & Co., 
46 Benoit St., Montreal.

AYVMILL MACHINERY, Portable or 
O heavy, Lathe Mills. Shinerle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co., lui., Wess 
Street, Orillia, Ontario. *

| 1 AiXCER, TUMORS. LUMPS, etc. In- 
XV ternal and external, cured wnthoul 
pain by our home treatment. Write ue 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medic 
Limited, Collingwood,

al Co„
Ont.

5 as°c?„S<WA„Lr^. ‘Er/ÆW^oro^r0'*
The man who burns his bridges 

behind him when he starts out to 
look for trouble is foolish. On sec
ond thought, a man who looks for
trouble is foolish anyway. ... . U pecialists advice free. Coneuii

Mlnard's LlnlmenT’cures Colds, E,o. WlfE WOUIldS, SceS8 \r*3&£ 'i‘”aT M
_______ Mv moro «___ , ,, Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure

haHlv „Te,ry valuable one, was ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-da|
a man attempts to get a cn<1 CUt«by, boir,8: Vaught ill for anything sold ill first-class druesomething for nothing about the not heat''alïhoSSTl Uur£!_!ç_Dr_BeUman, ColliuBwood. Out

i,nJyista'fnhhr fSU7Mds in acquir- KS FEATHER DYEINGing IS a job lot of experience. thon Stronger a» the sores began to look * ** *

ss'is*; svffsa -
F. M. DOUCET.

psr- WT RITE us to-day 
vv of Agents’ 8i

necessary. They are money makers. Ap
ply B. C. I. Co. Ltd., 228 Albert SL, 
Ottawa, Ont.

man for our 
upplien.

choice list 
No outlay

When
Vinegar is not Used as it should 

be in the preparation of tough 
a laudable meat. Put one tablespoonful into

the water in which meat is to be xr„ .
der e"joint.^ ^Meaf which’!.“to^ “T'.'co^r^b.Td “ HOlI°' 
Stewed should first be dipped in ‘ CorB Cure ba used-
V1Foragilt frames on no account birt he Tsîlallv^t 
use ordinary dusters, for they wear wanta of ,1/ fh, ™0r,e tban be 
off the gilt and deaden the bright- f the th,nSs he doesn’t
ness. Instead use a feather or 
light dusting-brush.

To Make Buttered Toast.—Toast 
the bread before a brisk fire, slight
ly moisten with hot milk or water, 
then butter. Toast made in this 
way ia very tasty, and requires a 
less quantity of butter than in the 
ordinary way.

Browning for Soup and Gravy- 
Put a very small lump of dripping 
in the frying pan, add to it half a 
pound of coarse brown sugar, and 
a tablespoonful of salt, and stir 
over a clear fire till a dark brown, 
then add half a pint of boiling 
water ; boil up, and when cold bot
tle for use.

» g and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned. 
These can be «eut by post, lc per ox.

The best place is
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.ncc-es-

MONTUKAI,Weymouth.

0«tcn’$ UniversityNOT THE SAME.
e Kingston, Ontario.
f HUTS, EDUCATION 

THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 
SCIENCE, Including 

EriGIHEERIHO.

■ The Arts course may be taken by 
I correspondence, but students 
I to graduate must attend one

' BUTS SUMMEK SE3SIOH 1 
July 3rd to August I Ith.

For Calendars write the Registrar.
.t G- Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ontario

Miss Woodby—“So Mr. Smart 
said he considered me very witty, 
eh 1”

Miss Know—“Not
biug your nose with a powder rag, 
but to the man higher up it will be 
merely an evidence of ignorance or 
ill breeding.

Mlnard’s Liniment Curts Carget In Cows.
exactly. He 

said he had to laugh every time he 
saw you.”

What’s this your mother tells 
me, Tommy? Been telling false
hoods? Come here, sir, and I'll

! keaoh you-----" (Bell rings.) “Go
and see who that is at the door, 
and if it’s the tax collector tell him 
I’m not at home.”

REST AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
“GOODNIGHT !”

He said “Good-night,” and he held 
her hand

In a hesitating way,
And he hoped that her eyes would 

understand
What his lips refused to say.

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootiiino Syrup has been

assist
BOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS «11 PAIN I CURES WIND COLIC, end 
Is the best remedy for DIARRHŒA. It is ab- 
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Cholera morbus, cramps and 
kindred complaints annually make 
their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting things, but they 
need not abstain if they have Dr. 
J. D. Kellog’s Dysentery Cordial 
and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a 
remarkable manner and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the 
bo-wels.

blacker
shadow slid out of the night, and 
vanished in a smaller holt. He was
a polecat, last of his kind in those TT , , , , . , , ,
parts—a brigand with a character ”e held her hand, and he 
that would not even stand the faint mured low :
light of dawn. Again a pause, “I,m sorry to 8° llk« this, 
whilst lark after lark took up the Jt seems so frigidly cold, you know, 
étrange, unearthly chorus. This ‘Mister’ of ours, and ‘Miss.’

A faint thinning of the gloom be- ..j thought-perhaps----- ’’ And
came apparent; trees stood out; he paused to note
.hadows receded,a and stoat, If she Eeemed incline<1 f .
snaky and alert, galloped down to But the light in her eyes his heart- 
the earthworks and vanished. Lat- «trimr» «mnfo
er, just as the_first thrush struck A, she bfushingly’ looked down, 
up his song, the stoat’s wife and
her string of young followed. She said no word, but she picked a

Swiftly marched tlie light over speck
the irees, and bird after bird threw Of dust from his coat lapel, 
itself into the now swelling, throb- Such a small—such a wee little, 
biug chorus rising voluminously to tipy fleck,
meet the sun. Then—red, lean, and ’Twis a wonder she saw so well, 
grinning—there trotted down to the ..... , ,And it brought her face so very 

near,
In that dim, uncertain light,

That the thought, unspoken, 
made quite clear,

An4 I know twas a sweet “good
night.”

;

But if a man has the right kind 
of a wife he seldom has occasion 
to find fault with his mother-in- 
law.

Mlnard’s Llnlmant Curts Diphtheria.

People who are always talking 
about their achievements would be 
more interesting if they would 
only talk about ours.

It is an undisputed fact that 
one packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads 
has actually killed a bushel of 
house flies. Fortunately no such 
quantity can ever be found in a 
well kept house, but whether they 

par- ^ °r ranny Wilson’s Fly. Pads 
ent unlocked the closet door and wdl kl11 them a,k 
peered into the darkness. She n .
could see nothing. Before marriage a woman thinks

“What are you doing in there V* , oug^ \° ^ave a protector, but 
she cried. after marriage she discovers that

Slowly and with emphasis a she haK a husband Protect, 
small voice made reply ; .--------

“I’m thpittin’ on your new hat, It Eases Pain. Ask any druggist 
and I’m thpittin’ on your new | or c‘eater in medicines what is the
dreth, and I’m thpittin’ on your l"ost P^P1*1?1' of the medicinal oils NOT SO SLOW
new thatin thlipperth, and—and—” for Pal118 m the joints, in the Kate ■ ;= j , ,

There was a breathless pause, muscles or nerves, or for neural- doesn’t' k,mw the fii st thin 
"And what are you doing now?” and rheumatism, and he will housekeeping ’’ 6 K ab<JUt
anxiously cried the mother wlio had tel1 you that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Alice- “Yes she dor-s ■ H.e fl . 
been vainly trying to locate the CW is n. greater demand than any thing ! to grt a husl ^d *** 
hidden baby. other. The reason for this is that house for I”

"Waitin’ for t-hum more thpit !” possesses greater healing quali- _____
said the voice of vengeance. 1t,es than any other oil- "I’m surprised, Jimmy, to learn

that you play with bad little boys!” 
"Yes, sir.” “Why do you do it? 
Why don't you play with good little 
boys?’’ 'Their mothers won't let 
me, sir.

mur- Brown—“Why on earth do you 
offer such a large reward for the 
return of that horrid, yapping, 
snapping dog of yours?” Jones—
“To please my wife.” Brown — 
“But such a large reward will be 
sure to bring him back.”
"No, it won’t, 
drowned him myself.”

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, (he great nour
ishes Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- ' 
terminator will clear the stomach 
and intestines and restore health
ful ness.

Beware of the noisy man who 
.shouts his patriotism from the 
housetops. It’s a safe bet that 
he’s a taxlblodger.

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocer^ and general dealer» 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads. If y0Ur 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

bread without flour.

French Machine Transforms the 
Wheat Directly Into Dough.

In France bread has been made 
without flour in a machine that 
transforms the wheat directly into 
dough. This machine shows a large 
screw turning loosely in a case on 
the inner surface of which is a 
screw thread running in an oppos
ite direction.

Between the main threads on the 
cylinder are smaller threads and 
the depth of the groove becomes 
progressively smaller from one end 
to the other, so that it will hold the 
entire wheat grain as it enters the 
machine at the same time accom
modating only the pulverized 
wheat at the exit.

The wheat is prepared by a thor
ough washing, after which opera
tion, says Harper’s Weekly, about 

No use to buy pure bred sheep if a P1.n1’,°E tepid water to a pound of 
they are to be allowed to starve Fraln ls|]a‘*dod, the whole mixture 
and rustle around for themselves. , eln® allowed to stand some six 

Baby's Own Tablets should be A scrub will do better under such 10ura- n ^‘ie Sralns of wheat 
pt in every home where there are conditions. “aie^ swollen to twice their ordin-

ba.hies or young children. At no Never buy a ram whose wool is • . .
time of the year is baby in such scanty on the belly and legs. He A m , Ul/ ls , :n treated with 
danger as in summer. At the first, should be well covered and the sa t and is poured into
fign- of illness the Tablets should fleece should be uniform. I TXi fa Is between the,
be given to the little one, for sum- In selecting a ram always pick „« the ènn'/ÜV08 /erew ,and
mer complaints come on so quickly out one that stands square on his simultaneous!v ®?lew’ wblcb
that unless prompt aid is at hand legs, shows courage and masculin- ! aud hodv of the ** envelope
baby may he beyond help in a few ity. A slow, poky animal will prove them ahomoaenem,» 6th°î
hours. The Tablets never fail -to a disappointment.. forms a smooth paste
relieve the sick child, and if occa- H » keeps her Iamb in fine Bread made by this process con- 
Biouall.v given to the well child will fat condition up to the time of tains a succession of holes whose 
keep hun well. Mrs. Desire Mar- weaning be sure she is a good mo- Bize increases as they approach the
tin, St Denis Que., wntes1; “I ther, and keep her. orust. which is thin. Tim odor glv-
have a baby three montin old who The real value of a theep cannot en off is said to be especially agroe- 
euffered from colio and eo^ietipa. be determined, particularly as a able.

breeder, until it is one year of age.
A dairy farm of a di~'7t'I1 cows 

can maintain a flock of fifteen or 
twenty theep almost without ex-

Jones—
I A •:He’s dead.

' 1

REVENGE AT LAST.
To punish her little girl a lady 

put her in a closet. For fifteen 
long minutes the door was locked 
without a sound coming from be
hind. Not a whimper nor a sniffle. 
At last the stern but anxious

great holes the latest of the rob- 
' bers, the old dog-fox. He paused 

at the mouth of the dirtiest hole of 
all—as the badger's were the clean
est -gave an insolent, swaggering 
whisk to his tail, and dived below.

It was day.

was

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
CURE SUMMER COMPLAINT

NOTES OF THE SHEEPFOLD.

ke to keep

NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.
“You say you would die for 

George ?”
There was

me,

a tender ring in the 
maiden's voice as she put this ques
tion to the man who adorciT her.

“Of course I would, darling !”
“That is noble of you, George.”
“Noble I Oh, Maud, if you only 

knew me. It is nothing to what I 
would do. I do not fear death, 
disgrace, poverty—anything. For 
your sake I would brave all. What 
do you ask of ’me?”
"I don’t want you to die, George ; 

it’a only—
“Name It, my darling. Twill do

tton. Caator Oil wae of no help at 
all. but Ba-by's Own Tablets «wed- 
jQj cured him. and now I alw

or by mail at te cent* a box 
Tbe Dr WRMajne' Medicine 

k*odkr)1le, Out.

Tell a girl »he ia beautiful, and 
It will be no news to her if she 
really is.

Sober second thought may not 
allow up until the morning after.

ways 
houee.” Tbe 
medicine dealftthem in t! 

are eold penis.

E it!”Eilenoe to often the strongest 
protest that can be offered. ----- - ■ ----- "All I ask is this, then, George ;

__ MBÜ1 0—11 Please don’t call here again!”B*. 7-Àk MlaarB’i LHilmwt Ourse Dlelempsr.
f u

XX

K..1

Yoo will find relief in Zam-âufc I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
®ase. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this ? M Draggüttond Btoru.— to» baa. •*

ft

DODDS
KIDNEY^

#i,P,LLS-
Cr,

A

k *
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i Season your pickles i
* and Relishes with

Hicks’ Weather Forecasts 
For August.* “Ere, Bill, wot’s the matter? You’re 

lookin’ worried." “Work,—nothing but 
work from mornin’ to night. “ ’Ow long 
’ave you been at it?" “1 begin tomor-1^ th,e clo8e of Ju|y. wil1 bring Mercurial 
row ” | cloudiness and summer storms to east-

Lr;- sr r c7i’. pssiznras-" “* “
lows ° MCH 7 T’ aS/01" A reactionary storm period has its
lows. Madame, knowing how fond center on ,he 5th and 6th. On and
CewTth Jf P,a 8eT, SC?d Jou I touching these dates, look for marked 

", a. 3 °/Cn' rÇe of them increase of temperature, falling barome- 
wiîl flnd’Z lT13 aihW^COCk‘, Y“u ‘".:and moderate to light, misty rains, 
basket ” m °m °f th£ IWe do not believe that rains will be suf-

’ . flcient for crops that are not matured by
1 he Key. Charles H. Spurgeon’s keen early August, except in narrow localities 

wit was always based on sterling com-1 and along the middle eastern sections. I 
mon sense. One day he remarked to 
one of his sons : “Can you tell me the 
reason why the lions didn’t eat Daniel?"
“No, sir. Why was it?” Because the 
most of him was backbone, and the rest 
was grit."

The leading StoreA regular Storm Period, in progress
*

*
*•
>•

* «■
*
*

Pure Spices. *
* *
*

Pin Your Faith to 

This Store and

* ¥ A regular Storm Period extends from 
the 6th to the 14th, having full Moon on 
the 9th, and Moon on the equator on the 
13th. This period will bring threaten
ing clouds, fall of the barometer and 

. , , violent, blustering winds. Relief from
A man was recently fined for assault- great warmth will follow disturbances 

ing a policeman, and considering himj at this time, and many sections will get 
self badly treated, made abusive re- light to moderate rains, but not suffl- 
marks about the court as he was having dent for general agricultural needs, 
the dock. An officer was sent to bring The 9th is the centre of a marked seis- 
him back, and he was again fined, this mic period, extending about four days 
■me for contempt of court. before and after that date. On and

My friend, said the magistrate “if about the 13th, a crisis of electrical and 
you had been more chaste and refined in seismic disturbance. Note this fore-
chasredaandarofineUdWOU,d haVC ^ I^ The <uadratureSaturn falls on I

* ★
★ ★Q
-k *
4* We carry the purest and best spices and vinegars, * 
£ and you know the best is always the cheapest, and ¥
* we believe that it is a waste to use anything else i(h
* for such purposes.

our
Goods.*

* *
Î We buy what we know to be of the highest qual- * 
». >ty- They are a little higher in price—to us—but j 
^ not to you.

^ We have a full line of everything in the spice * 
* bne you may require. In vinegar we have :

And we’ll see to it that you will 
donoM 6 causet0 ^gret having

*¥*
* the 13th, and the quadrature of Mars on 

A Scottish boy and an English boy the 8th, facts greatly tending to seismic 
who had been fighting were separated | trouble, 
by their respective mothers, the Scot
tish boy, although the smaller of the 
two, being by far the

¥
¥

* More than anything else, we 
want pleased and satisfied 
customers. Thereiore we sell 
only such goods, as we know 
to be worthy oi the confiden
ce of high class trade—People 
who realize the value of Good 
Goods.

iWhohinkwe expect you to buy 
Use ,you come to look-we

as buyers. We 0°me ‘lookers’the same

*Special Pickling Vinegar at 50 cts a gallon. 
XXX Vinegar at

A reactionary Storm Period is central 
on the 17th and 18th, calling for renew* 

. _ more> pugnacious, ed summer heat, falling barometer and
tha^kTl h-ye i a 8 Iaudie -lilie blusteri"8 Storms. A show of rain, 
the blno lkf h‘S. m0ther’ 33 8hc w,Ped amounting to showers in scattered sec 

“And M fcmbt,Sh n°Se' • , ■ tionS’ wil1 result at ‘his and other Aug-
thclad “if het h'm 3g3m’ exdaimed Lst storm periods. Make the most of 
the lad if he says Scotsmen have to them for you will surely need them.

"“Lî, p;riod r™
zoth ™ 25th, central on the 22nd. 
Earth’s autumnal equinox will bear on 

I this period, Moon being in perigee and 
I at new. Tidal dangers and equinoctial 
storms are indicated for the gulf regions 

3$- The railways repotted 117 carloads of 13t this tlme' A seismic wave is also co- 
3^- live stock at the city market consisting lncident with this period, central on the 

of 1781 cattle, 1387 hogs, 1108 sheep and | rd' ®ome the most destructive 
lambs and 482 calves. storms on the gulf and along the south-

The quality of fat cattle was generally ern coa8*8 occur 'n the month of Aug- 
medium to good, with a few choice lots USt' Thls fact should never be lost 
amongst them. s,6ht of by those who are exposed to the

Trade was active for the best cattle, p088'ble lurV of equatorial and West 
but at times inclined to be slow for the Ilndia storms. When such disturbances

appear in the south in August, prema
turely cool weather and frosts are apt to 
occur over much of the interior parts of 
the country northward. Such things 
are probable this month, during and 
following the storm period 20th to the 
26th.

* -k_ ....................40 cts a gallon.
Holbrooks English Malt at 15 cts a bottle.

* *
* ** *-k *
*

the star grocery, ** ¥*

J. N. Schefter
** *

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

* ¥* ★31- Terms: Cash or Produce.★
*
★*★★★*★*¥¥★¥**★¥★★*★★***¥¥

in the DryGoods Line.
medium and common, as the drovers 

j were asking higher prices than the deal- 
I ers were prepared to give.

Prices for cattle were as stong as on 
I Monday for the same quality.

Butchers.—George Rowntree, who 
bought 780 fat cattle for the Harris 

J Abattoir Company, reported prices as 
follows:—Butchers’ steers and heifers, 
85.30 to 86.10; cows $3 to 85.10; canners, 
81.75 to 82.50; bulls 83.50 to 85.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Milkers and 
Springers was slow at 830 to 860 each. 

Veal Calves.—Wesley Dunn, who 
J bought over 200, reported an average of 
$7:50 per cwt., ora range in prices of 
from $4 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Iambs.—Heavy ewes, 83 to 
83.50; light ewes, $4 to $5; bucks, 83 to 
$3.50 per cwt*, lambs, $6 to $8

J. HUNSTEINHARVEST A reactionary storm period will bring 
decided storm conditions on the 27th, 
28th and 29th. The Moon being on the 
celestial equator on the 26th, may bring 
thunder storms and fill the time between 
this and the preceding period with 
threatening, stormy weather. Indica
tions are that the month will

The store to put your faith in.

TOOLS ... , go out
with change to fair and much cooler 
weather.

If you are looking for a 
better grade of Harvest 
Tools than the ordinary 
line so generally offered 
you.

Items of Interestper cwt.
Hogs. Selects, fed and watered at 

the market, were quoted at $7.75, and 
$7.40 to drovers f.o.b. 
points.

According to the Pantagraph, publish 
ed at Bloomington, III., there Style-Craft Clothes.cars at country were over 
100 guests present at the annual gradu
ation exercises at the Kelso Sanitarium. 
Dr. Kelso is a former Bruce boy, who 
is making success in the great American 
republic. In connection with the gradu
ation a notible address was made by Dr 
Vandervort a splendid report, of which 
is given in the Pantagraph but owing tp 
pressure on space, we extract only a 
couple of paragraphs as follows: “The 
training which nurses derive is beneficial 
m an earning capacity and it also fits 
them better for their position in life— 
they make better wives, better mothers 
and better citizens on account of their 
technical training. The field is large 
and the openings are many. For every 
death there is an average severe illness 
lasting two years, or for each death per 
year there are

L. A. Scott, of Oroville, had a wonder
ful escape from death a few days ago. 

I While he was driving a herd of cattle 
over the mountains from Oroville, the 
horse he was riding suddenly sank to its 
shoulders in the soft 
jumped to one side, only to see the 
animal completely disappear from view 
an instant later. An investigation show
ed that it had disappeared down an old 
mining shaft, at .east 50 feet in depth. 
The horse was killed.

The Samson,
and

Keen Kutter.

7®
snow. Scott

'•9
■ BF| brands of forks, hoes, etc 

” N are beautifully finished 
11 tools made of the best 

crusible steel, and sold un- 
U der an absolute guarantee, 
l Examine the forks and you 
* will notice the careful sel- 
x ection of handles, correct- 

/ " ly balanced with well sha
ped tines,u..will make work 

I a pleasure. Try one, price 
60c. to 75c. remember we 

.- have the cheaper lines al
so if you want them.

Jjl

n71Carrick Voters’ List.
mm VffClerk s Notice of First Posting.

TVTOTICE is hereby given that I have 
J, transmitted or delivered to per- 
« r z.1 ST?S mc,1tioncd in sections 8 and 
9 of the Voters List Act, the copies re
quired by said sections to be so trans
mitted or delivered of the list made pur
suant to said Act of all persons appear- 
mg by the last revised assessment roll 
of the said municipalities to be entitled 
to vote in the said municipal
ions for members of the 1.rp',<__
sembly and at Municipal clecfBhs 
that the said list was first posted 
my office on the 27th day of July 
and remains there for inspection.

upon to examine 
. any omissions or any

other errors arc found therein to take 
immediate proceedings to have said er
rors corrected according to law.

Dated at Mildmay this 27th day of 
July, 1911.

J. A. JOHNSTON, 
Clerk of the Township of Carrick.

two persons sick through
out the year. This means that since in 
the United States there are
1,500,000 deaths annually, there will be 
about 3,000,000 on the s.ick list, or an 
average of 13 days sickness for each 
person per annum. The minor ailments 
can be prevented by personal hygiene 
public hygiene and the elimination of 
worry. Undue fatigue leads to greater 
ailments and greater ailments lead to 
death.”

J1 as?

iSf
9A t elect

ive As- 
and

up at 
1911,Plymouth and Deering Twine, 

Turnip Hoes,
Hammocks,

Hay Fork Rope, 
Scythes and Snaths, 

Machine Oil

IIP
"9The special prize of 8500 eachRakes etc., 

Ccement
Electors arc called 

the list and if by the Canadian National Exhibftbn" 
Toronto, go to the cattle classes that 
last year had the largest number of 
entries in the beef 
respectively.

Aand dairy breeds

The prize will go to the best 
exhibited in Shorthorns

animalPURE PARIS GREEN . , or Holsteins
without regard to sex, and the value of it 
ensures a wide range of competition. It 
should prove a great incentive to 
men to put their best stock in 
condition for showing.

Valuable Farm For Sale. ssstffSRttwt swans* a «a ,<tgood taste, and nothing about them that a man will tire of wl hV"

a&ssatite tar..*»the superb garments we have to offer. ho with

cattle-
greati George Sehwalm offers for sale bis 

j farm of 145 acres, west of'and adjoining 
j J the village of Mildmay. On the premises 

new brick house and kitchen, fine 
j I hank barn, good orchard. The place is 
J I well fenced, has an abundance of water 
j and is in an excellent state of cultivât! 
j The place can be purchescd either 
I or Without stock, grain and implements 
, Purchaser will he given the most 
j able terms, if required.

Liesemer & Go
Two young bulls fit for service, and 

females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 

them and get prices.
A. FEDYwith

I
the corner hardware. fayor-

see
GENERAL MERCHANTGeorge Sehwalm,

Mildmay JAS.G. THOMSON.
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